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The Best Gift. 
BY REV. JAMES G. BUTLER. 

Whom have I in heaven but thee? 
And there is none upon earth that I 

desire beside thee. 
My flesh and my heart faileth ; 
But God is the strength of my heart 

and my portion forever. 
-Psa. 73: 25: 26, R. V. 

F all thy precious gifts, dear Lord, 
Thou art thyself the crown; 

The sweetest promised in thy word, 
Th'yself, and thou alone. 

Give what thou wilt of thy supply 
Of every earthly store; 

Naught else my soul can satisfy, 
Without thee I am poor. 

Bllt with thee I have boundless wealth 
And joy from day to day;· 

With thee come endless 1ife and health, 
Take what thou wilt away . 

Had I the world, yet wanting thee, 
My soul would still despair; 

E'en heaven w()uld be no heaven to me 
Without thy presence there. 

OSWEGO, Ill. 
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THE SABBATH 

D~.KNEELAND, writing to the Boston 
!ler::-ld, concernin~ a bill. to legaiizp- golf-play
Ing,+~.;!n,.;'bthe state of Massachusetts on Sunday, 
referrIng to a hearing concerning the bil1~ 

"says: "It was shown that the Sunday Golf 

[VOL. LVII. No. 15. 
\ ' 

THE Jewish American makes the following 
accurate .. and suggestive statement: ' 

THE Defendl!l' for April, 1901,devotes much Bill 'was the most· dangerous kind of. class 
space to the closing of the Pan-A merican Ex- legislation, in th.at it is in thp. interest of a' 
p?,~i~ion on Sunday. Thisislargely done by fav() red class, who have wealth and pleasure 
quotIng from the speeches madein the United' and do not nepd to break do)Vnthe Sabbath 
S.tates Senat.e some years ago, when the ques- i~ o~?eryto obtain needed fresh air and exer
tIon of clOSIng theCbicago Exposition was Clse. et Mr. Kne~land is a most strenu
discussed. All thesf'pleas are vitiated by in-' ous advocate of the enforcement of Sunday 
~o~sistency and want of logic in that they laws and· the passage' of more strict laws 
InsIst that Sunday laws are not religious, which represent. the religious opinions of ~ 
~ut, nevertheless, they clamor that the relig-' few, who claim the right to enforce such re-
10US regard which compara,tively few people ~ard for Sunday upon the whole people. That 
h.a~e for Sunday should be so far enforced by IS class legislation, indeed. ' 

,~he Sunday Sabbatb ~ovement is a failure because it 
does not app~,to the true emotion of the Jewisb heart. 
Those who will not observe their own Sabbathca~mot 
be expected to be more sincere in thl3 observance of one 
that is establisb~d as a matter of "'"Convenience and cer
tainly tbisis the nature of the Sunday Sabbath among' 
the Jews. 

, THE DRIFT OF: SUNDAY LEGISLATION. 
We have noted from time to time that the 

tendency toward legalizin~ the more liberal 
views co~cerning Sunday, in such a way· as 
to pr~ctlCal1y remove all restrictions from 
the day, has been growing for several years. 
:he m~st prominent evidence of this tendency 
IS seen In the fact that during the past winter 
fifteen bills were presen1ed in the Legislature 
of· .. Mass~chusett~ affecting Sunday" Only 
one of these attem pted any restriction. This 
provided l'for a weekly rest day foremplojees 
of transportation companies," but even this 
did not designate Sunday as the day of rest. 
Actually, therefore, not a single one of the 
fiftee~ ?ills b~fore.the legislature &ttempted 
restrIctIve 1(l~lslatIon for Sunday. The other 
~ourt~en bills. have been introduced to Jegal
Ize th.ln~s whIch .a,re common, without regard 
to eXIstIng laws, or which the friends of the 
bills desire to bave fully legalized. Two of 
these bills refer to the work of boot-blacks 
six of them to hunting, shooting and fishing: 
one of them to the rig·hts of Jews one to golf 
playin~, one to the work of barb~rs, and two 
to the sale of liquor. 

CIvIl law as to compel all others to refrain 
from labor and amusement on that day. We 
do, llotcare to do more than note these in
consistencies, since they are self·destructive, 
as the history of t.he last quarter of a cent,ury 
shows. Men who seek to secure a regard for 
~un~ay ~ont.iDl1e. to repeat that a]] such leg
IslatIon IS secular only. In spite of their plead
ing, disregard for Sunday and the seculariza
tion of it go forwa.rd unchecked. 

I 

THE Dpfender claims to respect the rights 
of those who keep the 8abbath. Neverthe
lESS its editor, Dr. M. D. Kneeland, who is 
also --Secreta.ry of the New En-glan-d Sunday 
Protecti ve League, "strongly opposed" ~ 
bill before the Massachusetts Lpgislature, 
giving certain privilpges to those Jews on 
Sunday who conscientiously observe the 
Sabbath. SUrE.J.y, if the DefAndel' respects 
their rights, it takes great care to prevent 
them from obtaining thos~ rights. The in
tolerance of the Inajority in the matter of 
Sunday-keeping comes to the surface at every 
opportuni ty. , 

FOR several years the friends of Sunday 
have attempted to secnre a special week of 
praser in its behalf during the month of 
A pril. Speaking~ of this the Defender says: 
"While our population increased about 25 
per cent in the decarle just closed, the Sunda.y 
labor was augmented no less than 56 per 
cent; but wor~e than CUlnmon, toil" ball 
games, theatrical performances, circuses, 
shows of an sorts, horse races, bicycle races, 
excursions, picnic and social parties are now 
seen on Sunday in our land." Surely t.his 
showing indicates how litt,le people care 
for Sunday, or pray for its restoration. ,Be
cause so little regard is paid to the week which 
the friends of Sunday ask to be thus set apart., 
the Defender' now' urges that the Sunda.y in 
that week shall bernade prominent. It urges 
that pastors preach upon" Sabbath-observ
ance" on that Sunday, and make it a topic 
for the mid-week prayer-Ineeting. ' 

" 

THE' bill forbidding excursion rates· on 
rai~roads in the state of Maine on Sunday, 
whIch has been championed by the New Eng
land Sunday League, has failed. The De
fender descri"bes that failure in the fol1owing 
sentence: "Greed, corporations and politi
cal manipulation killed one of t.he most im
p~rtant bills which was presented to the Leg
Islature of Maine." It is a noticeable fact 
that all efforts_to secure similar legislation in 
different states during tbe last winter have 
failed. Meanwhile there has been an unusual 
amount of activity in attempting to enforce 
Sunday laws in minor matters. Many of 
these have failed; and where temporary suc
ce~s has been secured, the ad vantage gained 
has been of no permanent value to Sabbath 
Reform. So far as the closing of saloons on 
Su?da.~ is c~ncerned, we rejoice in everything 
WhICh IS gaIned for the cause of temperance. 
But the history of the last half century shows 
~ha~ th: saloon, a.s a licensed Rnd protected 
InstItutIon for six days in the week, can find 
abundant methods by which to evade the 
laws forbidding open sales on Sunday. 

THE PROPOSED REMEDY INADEQUATE, 
We beg to call uttention of t.he friends of 

Sunday to the logical inadequacy of the plans 
for securing its better observance. Those who 
seek t~is better obsf'rvance begin by\>saying 
that hIgher .rpgard for Sunda.y is a most im
portant and vit~l need. They say, further, 
that disregard for it is growing rapid'ly be-

A RECENT number of the American Hebrew cause people have little "'01' no conscience 
contains an interesting article by Cyrus L. touching its observan~e; and t.hat even Chris
Sulzberger upon the ., Sunday Sabhath a tians hold it far too lightly. Having said 
F'ailure."'- He shows clearly that all efforts this, they turn to t,he enforcement of Sunday 
to substitute the observance of Sunday in- laws. Concerning those laws, every student 
stead of the Sabbath, among the JewA, or to of the situation knows that regard for them 
make really successful Sunday services, as in ,has declined with even greater rapidity than 
t?e ~in~i Temple, Chicago, have been prac- people have ceased to become conscientious 
tical faIlures. When large congregations concerning the religious observance of Sun
ha.ve been gathered, it has been through curi- day. The history of such laws also shows 
OSlt,y, the attend~nce being by those who that they have never been enforced, when 
seek to kill leisure, or those who are attracted there has been no high conscientiousness 
by some entertaining feature, such as music, connected with the religious views of the 
etc.,- and not a gathering of devout worl:lhip- people. It is, therefore, a, fact that'the'reme
ers. ' ~he writer aptly says, "Attendance at dy proposed through theenforcemfnt of these 
~ pla~e o~ worship is not necesAarily worship; 'laws is entirely inefficient. First, those who 
lIstenIng to a sermon is not religion." He will observe Sunday at all, from, religious 
further says, "Tremendous failure has been grounds, will ob~erve it without j'egard to the 
sustained in the attempt to establish a Sun- ci~illaw. Second, regard for Sunday law de
day Sabbath; had this same effort been ap- chnes as the religious regard for the day de
plied to an attempt to re-establish the old clines. The law presents no grounds for con-

THE . Pittsbur/ll' Pa., correspondent of the Sabbath, a larger measure of success might scientiousness in the matter of Sunduy-ob-
Examiner, speaking of the observance of have followed." The article closes with the servance, and so does not touch the real diffi-
Suuday in that city, says: following paragraph: culty, out of which all the evil has come. 

Apropos to Sabbath-desecration, I recently heard a The Sunday Sabbath a8 we have tried it has failed· The RECORDE'R, for many years, has insisted 
pastor of a church with more tban 600 members located Our first seeming forw. ara step-theintroductl·on of Sun: that the only basis for Sabbath-observance 
in one of our mill dist-ricts, say that about' one. :tbl·rd of dad th I d f ay lectures-was in reality a step backward since the n . e on y groun or permanent Sabbath 
his people are seriously affected by' Sunday work in the old day wascleprived of what sanctity- it ha.d left, and ReforID must be found in reliO'iou8 convl"ctl·on lOl 

mills, and that, many of them seldom have a chance to t th ... ~, come t b h Th. b .. . o. ,e new no~e was gi.yen. The first real forward step resting on divine authority. For this reason 
o cure. IS a ommatlOn is growing worse wIll be a seemmg step backward. Le,'t us give up onr we h I ·d h 

and worse, in this great_manufacturing 'city.~aloonB t ave's ways sal t at could we secure _ presen pretense of Sunday Sabbath, failure as it is '. . ' 
and business houses are-'kept closed, but manufacturing acknowledged ~o be. Let liS go ba~k to the traditional clvillell.islation'in favor of the seventh day, 
plants are not. In spite of the plea of necessity, one of Sabbath.T.'hen. with cJean. hands a. rid u. n, seifish purposes we ,would '''ffiject it, knowing that the intro-

. ouI" best informed and beet known men told me the oth- d t· f h ' 
d h 

"."~~,,may uDlte m the effort to provide for. all a genuine . nc Ion 0 suc ,8. standard would tend to 
er ay t at two-thirds of the work done on Sunday ·was S bb th h· h h . d not n ..... ary. . . . ." a ,W Ie, aviog both ... netion aod l!8oetity estroy consicence and to push the idea of 

will reetore to Israel thesreatest of its olden blessings.' divine authority aside. That such a result· 
" . 

" 
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bas come in connectionwUh Sunday-especi
ally since the Puritan Reformation-is one of 
the plainest facts in history .. ' Nothing "but 
failure can come from the effortsotthefriends 
of Sunda.y to . secure Sabbath Reform in con
nection with it, while such ilJogical and in-

. efficient lines of action are purs'ued. Astlllllgs 
are now going, regard for any da~v as,a Sab .. 
bath,on relil!'ious grounds, will soondisap
pear. A definite reaction in favor of the Sab
bath offers the only hope fora better state 
of things. 

------~------------~ 

CHRISTIANS INDIFFERENT AS TO SUNDAY. 

-~heBtandard (Baptist) of Chicago, March 
9, 1901, speaking of the efforts of the Postal 
Clerks in that city to secure release from work 
on Sunday, takes Chris~ians to task a,s fol
lows: 

The postal clerk, the'railroad trainman, the street-car 
conductor, are justified in regarding ~he Sunday-observ
ance of the churches as a selfiAh, narrow, illiberal and 
iIlogica1 habit, so long as th~churche8 remain indifferent 
to the .practicaf problem of diminishing Sunday work 
for the masses. The truth is that a large part of the 
Christian public, in passing from the former idea that all 
Sunday work is morally wrong on Scriptural grounds 
has fQ.iled to grasp the fact that much Sunday 
work is ethir.ally unjust on grounds of human 
brotherhood. The latter motive ought to be as 
potent as th~former, but it is not. rx'he Christian 
people who are doing most for Sunday rest to-day are 
people who still hold the" old-fashioned" view of Sun
day as a day intended for worship and not for amuse
ment; but they are few in number, and the reform, when 
it comes, will be achieved largely by labor leaders en
tirely out of sympathy with religious principles. It 
is a pity that this sholdd be so, that the church should 
relinquish its opportunity because of a transition of 
feeling as to the gl'ound of Sunday-observanee and the 
limitations of Sunday work. But the fact must be ad
mitted. 

MISSIONARIES AND THE TROUBLE IN CHINA. 

The report of the American Bible Society 
for the year is at hand. It says of matters 
in China the following good t,hings. 

" While the influence of the missionaries has 
undoubtedly been a powerful f~ctor in the 
line of reform in its best and highest sense, 
and in so far has contributed to the bringing 
about of a crisis in China, yet the prime 
causes of this outbreak are not far to seek. 
The venerable Li Hung Chang, one of the 
Peace Commissioners, said in my hearing 
that" a hatred of the Christian religion lies 
at the bottom of the present trouble." But 
it is not alone a hatred of Christianity, or of 
the preachers of that faith, that is responsi~ 
ble for the horrible deeds which s,hocked the 
civilized world. The crisis of the past sum
mer would have taken place if there had not 
been a single missionary in China. 

"The political encroachments of foreign 
nations, under the guise of leases of territory, 
is one of the principal causes of the trouble. 

,These eve,nts exasperated China almost to 
the point of desperation; for she thought, 
and not without reason, that these inroads 
upon the part of the great Powers were pre
liminary to the conquest of the, Empire. 

"Th,is apprehension was' strengthened by 
what may be regarded as the second cause of 
the crisis, the newspaper discussions of the 
partition of 'China and the defining of spberes 
of influence by the Powers. , The partition· of 
the Emp,ire is the one thing that would make 
the Chinese fight, to the' death.' The" great 

" "southern Viceroys informed the Powers that 
raD. attempt of t'hat kind would be. ref!isted by 
all the forces at their ',commando; . It seemed 
tQ the officials and· the intelligent, reading 

, ' 
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people that when the Western-Powers began 
to define and haggle about their spheres of 
influence they were merely laying claim to 
the territory they expected to fall ~o.them ,in 
the general division, and that, the dismember
ment of the Empire was at hand. 

. "Foreign syndicates have done no little in. 
fomenting the trouble. Backed. by their. re
spectIve governments they hav'e pressed, if 
not forced, from the Chinese concessions for 
the working of mines and the building of rail
ways. Rightly or wrongly, the people believe 
that these have been extorted from them. . . , .. 
The introduction of railways and labor-sav-
ing machinery has been opposed here on the 
same ground as in other countries, that they 
throw many laborers out of employment. 
The great bulk of the Boxers in Chihli were 
recruited from the carters and the boatmen, 
the two classes which have suffered mostfrom 
the buildiI?g of the rail ways. 'AU of the ma
chinery at the Kaiping coal mines was de
stroyed, although the property belongs to a 
Chinese company. 

" The above facts ought to convince any 
fair-minded man that 'those troublesome 
missionaries,' who, until one year ago, were 
persistently represented as doing nothing 
and accomplishing less, have not turned 
China upside down." 

IMPOSSIBILITY OF A DISORDERED WEEK. 
The Leavenworth Times (Kansas), for 

March 31, has a sharp editorial, criticising a 
statement made by the pastor of the Grace 
Methodist Episcopal church of Buffalo, N. Y., 
in which he is reported to ha ve said in a re
cent sermon, "that the common practice of 
calling Sunday the first day of the week is 
sim,ply a secular convention, and that it 
would be as easy for the world to call Mon
da,y the first day~ which would make Sunday 
the seventh or Sabbath-day." Against this 
assumption, the Times quotes the statements 
contained in each of the gospels concerning 
the resurrection of Christ, and adds: 

Why were these first four Christian writers so partic
ular to emphasize the fact that the Christian festival 6f 
Sunday, on the day of resurrection, the first day, was 
distinct from the .J ewish day of repose and abstinence, 
the Sabbath and seventh day? 

It is not a mere convention. It is the historic record 
of nearly nineteen centuries during which every Sabbath 
has been observed on the seventh day and every Eunday 
on the first day. Events were never so critical or so 
confusing that the Jews did not keep the Sabbath and 
the Christians the Sunday. There is no question but 
that no day was· lost in the count all through these 
ages. 

The Times is not accurate as to history in 
saying that Sunday has been observed side 
by side with the Sabbath, every week since 
the time of Christ's resurrection. But it is 
right in claiming that the order of the days 
of the week has never been broken. Nothing 
can be more untrue to facts than the claim 
that the week is a movable quantity, and 
that the Sabbath may be decided according 
to the fancy men may take in numbering the 
days of the week. 

PROTESTANTS NO ft.UiHT TO MAKE SUNDAY LAWS. 
. Roman Catholics are neither 'dull nor slow 

to point out the 'inconsistencies of Protest
ants concerning Sunday. This fact is plain
ly shown in the following from the' Catholic 
Press., the leading organ of the Papacy in 
Australia, the occasion being an . agitation 
which has been going' on in New South Wales 
regarding" Sunday. desecration." 

But there ia something still wanting to a fuU state
ment of the untenablepo8ition taken up'by those stick-:
lers for "Sabb~th" observance., What right, anyhow, 
have these gentlemen as Protestants to lay down the 
la w as to wha t is to be done or not done on Sundays? 
Sunday is a Catholic institution, and its claims to oQ
servance can be def~nded only on Catholic principles. if' 

., . I " . - ., \ 

the" Bible and the Bible only is tbereligion of Protest-
ants," if ,. whatever is not read therein nor may be 
proved thereby" has no claim on their faith, or. observ- . 
ance, what scrap of title can they show for all their dog'':' 
matic insistence as to ,the requirements of the Lord's- ' 
~ay. From beginning to end of Scripture there is not a 
single passage that warrants~transferofweekly 
public worship from the last day of the week ,to the first. 
Thus Sundny-observance is an iilcongruous adjunct of, 
,the Protestant faith, utterly out of keeping with its fun
damental principle, and strongly suggests a religion 
that suffered sadly from too much hurry in the making. 

If any Sabbatarian wants to know'thepropermethod 
of spending the Sunday,the Catholic Church is the nat
ural source to apply to for information. Under her di
rection the Sunday supplanted the Jewish Sabbath, and 
she is, therefore, the best fitted to settle any dil!lpute as 
to its claims. 

Protestants who smile at these words for
g:et that neither smiles nor tears can turn 
back the'verdict'S of history, and t-hathistory 
supports this claim of the Catholic Press. 

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY; WHAT IS IT? 
According to Webster's International Dic

tionary, "religious libetty is the free right of 
adopting and enjoying opinions on religious 
subjects, and of worshiping the Supreme Be
ing according to -the dictates of conscience, 
without external control." The Standard's 
definition is" freedoul of I:eligious opinions 
and worship as one's conscience may dic
tate." 

Mr. Madison's memorial to the General As
sem bly of Virll:inia in 1785, protesting 
against" A Bill Establishing a Provision for 
Teachers of the Cbristian Religion," ~et forth 
this: "We remonstrate against the said bill: 
1. Because we hold it for a fundamental and 
undeniable truth, 'that religion, or the duty 
which we owe to our Creator, and the man
DPr of discharging it, can be directed only by 
reason and conviction, not by force or vio
lence.' The religion, then, of every man 
must be left to the conviction and conscience 
of every man; and it is the right of every 
man to exercise it as these may dictate." 

The ., Act Establishing Religious Freedom 
in Virginia" passed after the defeat of the 
act against which Mr. Madison and hundreds 
of Presbyterians and Baptists protested, pro
vided, "That no man shall be compelled to 
frequent or support any religious worship, 
place, or ministry whatsoever, nor shall be 
enforced, restrained, molested or burthened, 
in his body or goods, nor shall he other
wise suffer on account of his religious opin
ions and beliefs; but all men shall be free 
to profess,' and by argument maintain, 
their opinions in matters of religion, and the 
same shall in no way detract, diminish, or 
affect their civil capacities." , 

Again, in the memorial already referred,to, 
it is saId: "Whi1st we assert for ourselves a 
freedom to em brace, to profess, and to ob
serve- the religion which we believe to be of 
divine origin, we cannot deny an equal free
dom, to them whose minds have not yielded 
to the evidence which has convinced us." 

These' quotations show clear~y that relig
ious liberty means not only the right to hold, 
and to observe, one's own' religion, free from 
all restraint and' compulsion,: but likewise 
freedom from all compulsion touching the re
ligious viewR, institutions and usages of 
ofhers.-The Sentinel of Liberty ~ 

. , 
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ILLINOIS LETTER. - Bro. -Threlkeld and wife retain-their member- Jesus was to be in the "heart of the earth " as'Jonah in 
In 8,evera1 respe('ts Illinois is a ~reat and ship in the Bet,hel chur~h, Il.nd bop~ to make the whale's belly, i e" 81i~'e. This meanstha~ immedir 

-l'mpor-tant state. It I'S not the O'reatest ctate a VI'loll't there thl's coull'n-00 summer He wrl'-tes I ateJy after he was placed III the tomb he ~cqUlred a new 
FI ." oq Fl' J·f It h db' . d" H h - II t ,- J - - , , - - -, ' _' - 1 e. a een promIse e s a no see corrup-

in the Union for size. yet in that respect-it is that he would be glad to sell hIS place at tion," aQrl Bainclearly points out that, decomposition 
an important state, for it has an area of Hampton and obtain a place in the vicinity begins quickly after death by exhaustion, "Not a bone 
about 60.000 square miles,nearlyaH of of Bethel. - - V _ of him ,was broken," and "He did=-not see corruption." 

, --_ which 'is arable land:, According -'to -the -, fsuppose therea~e still two -- or three fami~' The most pr~ctical. m~a:ils f~r preventing corru1ption 

"authorities it has a sm_ aUer ,prop, ort,ion, of lies residing near' Pulaski, retllnants'of the-\VI~Uld beJto rehnew hISb htfed;'dwhlCth ~asdodnde:dand t~r wkas - . '.' _ -- '_,' -- - - ' '. a Ive, as oua "was. u I no rise, an 'I no, ma e -
waste land than any other state in t.he Union, VIUa RIdge church. I do not, hear of theIr his exit, until the time was fulfilled. There is an im-

- with the possible exception of Towa .. ASRn having any: preaching there lately, porttlDCe attaching to this, as to all that is taught 
-- agricultural state it stRnds _ first, and also Cond.tions in t,heFarina church are about about this matter. I will not take time t.o discuss d~-
first'in tbemileage ofrail~oads.Thesurface the same as in the past, few years. Besides _ tails. 
of the state is such, and ihe wide extent of his regu'lar pastoral labors, Bro. Seager has 
its coal fields' such, that it has -bui~t and sup- two _ out-stations, at each of whi-ch he 
ports a complete net work of railroads over preaches once a month, on Sundays. There 
the whole state. The latest statiAtics that I is now a probability that we maylose one or 
have at hand are for the year -1898, accord- two families who think of moving to Gentry, 
in~ to which the state produced that year, in Arkansas. Dea. A. A.Whitford, who has 
addition to a larg'e. amount of _other g'rnins, just returned from a visit there, reports that 
215.222.825 bushels of corn and 18,383.942 they organized a church of thirt.y members 
bushels of wheat. The total products of all while he was at that place. He expects to 
kinds for that year-cattle, co a,) , poultry, move there. 
egg's, milk, etc., etc.,-were estimated at There was a very interesting Golden '\Ved-
$192,383,072 in value. ding, one da,y last week, at Chas. CrandalFs, 

Its coal fields underlie three-fourths of the who, with his wife, celebrated that day the 
entire state, lying in 52 counties. According fiftieth anniversary of their marriage, There 
J!LIhe statistics for 1898, it produced that was a large gathering of our people on the 
Jeur -23,434,445 tons of coal-bituminous, occasion, with a- sprinklin~ of First-da,y 
block, and cannel coal. It has over 900 coal. neighbors. Besides a bountiful dinner, which 
mines, employing over 36,000 men. was provided by the visiting friends, t.here 

There is a project now on foot for con solid at- was singing, presen tation of presents, re
ing all the coal properties in the state in one marks by the pastor ~nd prayer. Also let
organization with a capital of $75.000,000. terb were read, coming from absent members 
It is the Illinois Operator's Association that of the family. Photographs were taken of 
is moving in the matt~r, and it was stated Bro. Crandall and wife, and also of the visit
in t.he Chicago Times-Herald a few days ago ors in a group. A few evenings before the 
that a meeting was soon to be held in Chicago Golden Wedding, just mentioned, there was 
to take final action in t.he nlatter. The at the parsonage what they called a pound 
plan is to have a committee visit all the coal party. The room's were crowded with friends, 
mines in the state, asc~rtain their condition, and there was a very pleasant social time, 
and to ohtain possession by purchase, 01' by enlivened wit.h nll1sic. A short time before 
taking the owners into the com bination ; to this t.here was a Golden Wedding at the 
divide the state ~uto districts, each district home of Bro. Wm. C, Tanner and wife, who 
to be under a manager, and al1 the district were joined by their friends in celebrating 
managers to be under one general manager, the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage. 
and to have a]] the business done at one cen- And not many weeks before that Bro. 
tral office. The advantages of such combi- - Horace Champlin and wife had their 
nation are claimed to be a considerable sav- Golden Wedding. There have been in our 
ing in opeI'ating and in office expenses, in the society four Golden Weddings within the last 
ability to fill large orders q uickl.v, and in seven months.- There is in our society at 
strengthening their position in dealing with least seventeen persons who are over sevent.y 
orga.nized labor. Whether it will be an ad- years old, and four who are over eighty. 
vantage to the consumers remains to be C. A. BURDICK. 

seen. Rpd uctiun of the expenses of milling 
ou~ht to red uce the price aHkedfor coal. 

In rflgard to our church interests in South
ern Illinois, I learn by correspondence that 
the church at Stone Fort is in a prosperous 
condition. There is preaching by the pastor, 
Robert Lewi~, twice a week-once on Sabbath 
and on Sunday evening. Th~re is a weekly 

- church prayer-iheetiug, and a weekly Chris
tion Ended,vor Dleeting. There are a few 
losses ~f mem bel'S by removals o('casionall.v, 
but additions of new members keep up their 
numbers, 

At Bethel conditions are not so encourag
ing. Losses of resident members by remov
als have greatly reduced their streD~th. 
Brother C. W. Threlkeld in a letter from 
Hampton, Ky., states that he. labored with 
the~'Bethel chur('h from the first of last April 
until the forepart of December, under an 
arran~ement with the E.vangetisti'C Commit
tee, but circumstances called him back to his' 
home in Hampton. He left only four resi
dent members at Bethel, who, hesay~, "are 
flghting manfully to maintain theirground,~,' 

'. 

FAHINA, Ill., April 5, 1901. 

THOSE II THREE PROPHETIC DAYS". 
The title of Ml'. William Fredrick's book, 

to which we have referred before, is, H Three 
Prophotic Days: or Sunday the Uhristian's 
Sabbath, showing the requirements of the 
Mosaic Law, and comparinJ!; what SHOULD 

have occurred during the week of the Pass
over with what WA~ done by Jesus and his 
ApostJes,as recorded in the New Testament, 
proviJJ~ that the law was kept to the very 
letter; and that Jesus made his triumphal 
entrance on Saturday; that he was crucified 
on JVednesday aftHl'nOOn and rose from the 
~rave on Saturday evening; AND THAT SUN
DAY is the Christian's rest day, as is clearly 
shown by the law and the prophets." 

Mr. U~t1rles Buell" of Plainfield, New Jersey, 
writin~ l\1r, Fredrick concerning the book, 

-among other things~ says the following, 
'which we are permitted to quote from the 

-_ letter, 
It is true that the Scriptures gave in detail what 

would take place, and the details were accurately ful
fl.-led; one thing occurs to me that is not stated by you; 

* * * " *- * 
The observance of the Sabbath~day is authenticated 

from the creation. "The end of the period of· days" 
when Cain and Abel offer~d thpir oblations; the day 
when the sons of God met together, in the days of Job, 
stand fair to be the Sabbath. The period, of weeks is 
mentioned not only.in the earliest Scriptures, but'in' the 
writings of pagans contemporary with the oldest book 
of the Bible. The week has always been the measure of 
time; was a part of the creative acts. 

The statement that Abraham .~ kept the faith, 
keeping the commandments and the laws and the Noah
itic precepts,"links the commandments by Moses with 
the precepts known to Noah and those before the Hood. 

The Talmud makes it certain that ,there :was a keeping 
of weekly time from the beginning, a.nd there are various 
facts to show that the Sabbath was observed by those 
who lived acceptable lives in all a.ges. This does not 
mean that everybody kept the Sabbath; there were but 
eight teaehers of righteousness during the entire period 
from creation to the destruction of the raee by'the 
flood. 
It is admitted that Messiah was ., our Example". He 

certainly kept the Sabbath accl)rding to the command
m~nt, and probably built a fh'e if he required warmth. 
He did not gather sticks for ,. fire-worship" as did the 
one who was stoned for 8abbath.breaking under the ad
ministration of Moses. That was not the only instance 
where death was meted out to that class by Moses. 
'l'he manner of keeping the right day has been a cause 
for persecution from the first; it seems to still be a cause 
of reproach. "Because He did these things on the Sa b
bath-day the Jews sought to sJay him." The manner 
of keeping the day has al ways been an offense. 

Paul kept the Sabba.th-day accordingtothecommand
ment, teaching in the Rynagugues every Sabbath-day to 
both Jews and Greeks; he did not think that the Sab
bath-keeping was for the Jews alone. Paul pointed to 
the ket'ping of the commandments as the approved obe
dience. He placed the keeping of the commandments in 
place of the former act of acknowledging a belief; he 
said ""circumcision is nothing and uncircumcision is 
nothing; but the keeping of the commandments." 

The disciples kept the Sabbath; Matthew~ six years 
after the t.iqIe of ·~_tJJe cutting off," Ma.rk ten years l!Jter, 
Luke fifty-eight years after, and Jobn, honort'd with the 
distinction . whom Jesus loved,' long after, made the 
kepping of the Sabba.th-day a prominent feature of their 
time, by the followers of the now risen Lord. 

Paul, who openly urged its observance, lived long 
years after the resurrection of Messiah. The Sabbath 
did not paRS; with the new conditions its observance 
became u more glittering mark for those < who offered 
persecution, and as time went by the small numbers of 
.. the hidden ones" in the vallies and tbe mountains of 

, ~ 

Europe, down through twelve hundt'ed and fifty years 
of pprsecution, kept the day, and before every court 
answered to the question, fil'st pl'Opounded: "What 
day do you keep?" 

There is It continuity of Sabbath-keeping from the 
very first to the present. It would ~e oifficult to show 
that which would be proof to a legal mind, that .Tesus 
lived and died, as set forth by the gospel narratives, 
outside of those writings. The year of the crucifixion is 
not known i ,some scholars set the time as A. D 29, and 
some as A. D. 33. A. D. 37, while the generaHt.y of writ
ers have settled upon the date of A. D;:aO as the year. 
The year of the destruction of Jerusalem is not known 
with certainty. There is as reasonable eviden~e that 
the Rabbath-day has been ~bserved from the Creat.ion 
Saboath to' thepretlent as there is of any of those events 
which the people fully believe took place. --

Hobbs, author of." The Day of Pentecost," states: 
,. Saturday, ,the 27th o·f May A. D. 30 was the fiftieth 
day after .the Paschal ,Sabbath." Horatio B. Hackett, 
D.D.; Professor of Biblical Literature in Newton Theo,:, 
logical Institution, states: "It is generally supposed 
that the Pentecost, signalized by the outpouring of the 
Spirit, fell on t}ieJewiBh Sabbath, our Saturday." 

- " 
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GLADNESS GOO'S IDEAL . PRESIDENT GILMAN. LATE DISCOVERIES IN EGYPT. 
Gladness is God's ideal for his children. He CO~gerning the retir~meIit of President . We are now abl~ to trace out the regular 

means them to! be sunpy-faced andbappy- .Gilman, of Johns Hopkins, the New York deyelopment of the civilization during some· 
hearted .. He does not wish them to be heavy Evening. Post Sll.yS: "Where other men four hundred years-from thetirrie when writ
and sad. He has· made the world full of would have· built handsome buildings, he ing was but rarely used, and then only in a· , . . 
beauty and full of music. The missio~ of the sent north and south and,across the water rude and pictorial, stag~down to the com-
gospel is to 8t~rt songs wherever it goes. Its fo]' _~ few great scholars, and set them fo ,mon use of delicat~l.y figured hieroglyphs in

., keynote is jOY,-it is good tidings of great joy teachillg~fn such quarters as lay nearest, to"distinguishablefrom those usedfQr thousands 

. to.all people. . hand. Early HopkinRians, if not 'evB·en~ o(yearsafte'r. .. , 
We are commanded to' rejoice always. treated,' studied almost' in caves,· and the We have now in our hands the beautifully 

This does not mean that the Christian's life holes of the earth,' and ·in fact it js only of wrought jewelry and gold work, the minutely 
is exempt from trouble, pain 'and sorrow. recent years that the university has been engraved ivories, the toilet objects, of Menes, 
The gospel d~es not give usa Ilew set of ,con- decently housed; but in each of these shabby the founder of the monarchy, and his suc
ditions with the hard thingsle.ft out. 'rhe rooms were the necessary books, and a great cessor, fashioned more than six thousaud-five' 
Christian's home is not sheltered from life's specialist·with his disciples and co-workers. hundred years ago. 
storms any more than 'is the worldly man's He proved, as· the Nation said at the time, Of .Menes and his predecessors there are 
home. Sickness enters. with its hot breath that the body of instructors was the real about thirty inscriptions and labels in stone 
the circle where the voice of praser is heard, ~hing, and that you might have a univer.sity, and ivory.. From the.se we learn certainly 
as well as where no heart adores and where .and a pretty good one, under ::- ten~ wIth a the names of three kings-Narmer Ka and a 

hbraryof five hundred volumes keptin soap- '. - . " 
no knee bends before ,God. boxes.' You' mi~ht have hunted over llame wrItten WIth a fil::lh sIgn.· Pe,rhaps also 

In holiest home sanctuary the lovinggroup America in vain in the late '70s to find an- Det and Sam are two other names, but they 
gathers about the bed of death, and there is other such inAtitution, and not!hing has been are more probably word signs. -
the sorrow of bereavement. Nor is grief less 'moTe gratifying tha~ th~ .genero.us way in Among these works of Menes are parts of 
poignant in the believer's case than in that WhICh the ~reat univer.sIt,Ies 'YhlCh s~lhse- four ebony tablets with figul'es and inscrip-

quently earned out PreSIdent GIlman's Idea, .. . . 
of the man who knows not Christ. Grace and ca.rried it further than he with small and tlons, one apparentlyshowinga human sacrl-
does not make love less tender, the pang of shrinking- reSOUJ'ces, could do,' have acknowl- fice. The strangest object is a massive strip 
separation Jess sharp, the sense of loss less edged his leadership in shaping the American of gold of unknown use, with the name of 
keen, or the feeling of !loneliness less deep. ~nive~sity ideal.. It. was largely hiA work, in Menes (Aha) upon it. 
God does not give gladl~ess to his children by Its d~rect and Indl.rec~ e~e~t.s, th~t ga~e Of Zer, the successor of Menes the astonish-

AmerICan scholarAhlp Its CItIzen's rIghts In. . . .. ' ... 
making them incapable of suffering. This the academic world at large." lng find IS the forearm of hIS queen, stIll In ItS 
would be to make them incapable also of jove wrappings, with four splendid bracelets in-
For sorrow and joy come on the same stalk. MAKING THE PREACHERS DO TOO MUCH. tact. One is a series of figures of the royal 
A heart may be so dulled in its feeling as to Rev. Dr.C. H. Parkhurst, in T1JeSl1turdl1J' Evening Post. hawk perched on the tomb, thirteen figures 
be insensible to gorief, but then it is no longer It is ea~ier for a clerg'yman to be at his best in cast_ an~ chased gold alternating with 
capable of love. Divine grace makes the in the city than in the country. The stimulus fourteen·carved in turquoise. 
heart all the more tender "and the capacity of the situation com bines with the stimulus The second bracelet is of spiral beads of 
for loving all the deeper; h~nce itin!!reases of his own Christian devotement. But the gold and lazuli in three groups. The third 
rather than lessens the mEasure of grief when urgency by which he is thus impelled will gen- bracelet is of four groups of hourglass beads, 
separation comes. But the gladness of Chris- eraIl.y make him impatient of those details of amethyst between gold, with connection~ of 
tian faith is something which lies too deep to service with which the pastor of a large city gold and turquoise. The fourth has a center 
be disturbed by the waves and tides of earth- church is so often encumbflred and em- piece of gold copied from the rozette seed of 
ly trouble. It has its source in the very heart barrassed. A man whose thought is split up a plant, with amethyst and turquoise beads 
of God. Sorrow is not preve~-by grace, into a nlultiplicity of details can be neither a and bands of braided g'old wire. 
but is swallowed up in the floods of heavenly good preacher nor a good pastor. This brilliant and exquisitely finished group 
joy. That was what Jesus meant when he Some ministers have to mix them8~lyes in of jewelry shows what a hig'h level was al
talked to his disriples of j.oy just as be was all the small minutioo of church administra- ready attained at the beg'inning of the First 
about to go out to Gethsemane. He said tion, and f!ome like to do so; but whether it DynaAty. It is two thousand years older 
their sorrow should be turned into rejoicing, he from neceRRity or from choice the diAtrac- than the jewelry of Dahshur, the oldest yet 
and that they should have a joy which the tion thus induced is fatal-to hest pastoral 
world could not take from them; that is, a results. It is as true now as in theda.vs whpn known; and it has the great advantage of 
joy which earth's deepest darkness could not the early disciples took steps to mature their being carefully examined as-found, and re
put out. God's gladness is not the absence church organization that H it is not reason strung in its exact arrangement. 
of sorrow, but Divine comfort overcoming that we should leave the word of God, and The arm of the queen had been broken off 
sorrow-sunshine striking' t.hrough the bla.ck serve tables." by the first plunderers, and laid in a hole in 
clouds, transfiguring them.-J.ll.1l1iller, D. D. LlFE-TIME HYMNS. the wall of the tomb. There it had remained 

ACTION OF TRUSTEES OF ALFRED UNIVERSITY. The Alfred church has just sent for 250 
A special meeting of the Board of Trustees copies, and the Hornellsville church ha~ also 

of Alfred University was held at Alfred on adopted the'book. Sixteen letters of inquiry 
Wednesday, April 3,1901, to consider the ad- have come from as many different churches. 
visability of increasing the teaching force of I will send a sainple copy, postpaid, to any
the Theological Depart~~.nt, in accordance one who desires it, for 35 cents. All our 
with the recommeiidation of the Education churches, large and small, will have the same 
Society at the last session of the General Con- chance to secure the book at the very low 
ference. The Executive Committ,ee submitted rates we ha.ve secured. 
the followingrecommendatioIls, which were L. C. RANDOLPH. 
adopted: . ALI!'RED, N. Y., April 7, 1901. 

-First, That the Board express to the Education 80- S. E. AND I. A. COFFEE. 
ciety its profound appreciation of the interest shown in ld A 
the reiriforct:'ment of the Theological Department, and The first crop of African Coffee is so. . . , 

, pledge itself to co-operate with the Education Society few pounds have been reAel'ved .for lone ·Sab~ 
by appointing additional instructors to enter upon this ,bath-keeping subscribers and stock-holders 
work as soona8 funds are provided to meet the. neces- in tbesmaHerchurches. ' These could ,not be 
sary additional exppnses. . ' reached by first distribution, because . the 

Second. _ That in accordance with the for'\!going 
pledge, we'recomm€md the call of the Rev. WilliamC. a,mont'was too small to be.sent b~frejght. 
Daland, n~,D., to the Professorship of Doctrinal Theol- Any of these stock-holders who have not re
ogy,' at a ~alary of $1,000 per year.; "al'3o, the call" of the ceived "pound of ·coffee, and who wish to try 
Rev. J. L~ Gamble, Ph.D.,.to thePl'ofe~sOr8hipofChurcb it should senQ for same without del~y, en-' 
H~storyand ~omile~ics, at asalary of,',600,·the~et;vjc~s cl~sing 18 cents to co:verposta,~e .. ' 

. of these· men to bpgiil 8S··SOOO, 8S the EducatIOn, ~o- ' - , " _. -.. _ . 
ci!3ty gri'arantoos' thefu'rids for their support, and' to ., ',W ~ O>HUBB'ARD, Sec." 
contiDne'onJydut:ing the time of Buch'·gu8r8Dtee~, . , ," •. ' ",' : c1: " Plainfield, N. J. 
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neglected by the four parties in ancient and 
modern times who had successivel.V cleared 
out the tom b.-Professor F'Jinders Petrie, In 

the London Times. 

THE TWO MITES AND THEIR LESSON. 
"The widow's mite" is so strongly en

trenched in literature; in the press, and even 
in the pulpit, t hat one almost despairs of be
ing able to dislodge the expression; and yet, 
whenever it is used, the poor widow is robbed 
of half her offering and much of its grace
"for having two mites, she cast both into 
the treasury." Judged by any human crite
rion, had she,kept one and cast in the other, 
it would still have been a magnificent offer
ing; but she gave "all the living she had," 
thereby raising her act to the plane 'of Divine 
~iving,andso attracting the attention and 
eliciting the commendation of Jesus. This is 
the ideal toward which the Word of God bv 

. ' ~ 

both precept and example is ever guidirigand 
urging us~ 

. KEEP. 9n t he good· side of yourself.· 
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Mi'ssions. 
By O. J!.-WUITFORD, Cor. Secretary, West,erly, R. I. 

THE church of Christ is the body of Christ. 
In it he is incarnated as its head, heart, life, 
power. T~e church is not a man-made or
ganization. It- was called' out by Christ and 
is spiritually constituted. Its membership is 
compose,dof regenerate.and baptizedpeliev-

, ers. in Jesus Christ. If any persons a·re in the 
church of Christ on the earth, in an ~nreg;en
erate state, though they may have been bap-

" tized and received into the church, they are 
certain'ly in a lamentable situation.· Great care 
should be' ta,ken in receiving mem hers in to 
the church, that only those who have truly 
repented of sin, g-iven clear evidences of rpgen
eration and conversion, and show by their 
lives that they are real believers in Christ, 

.... should be received as mem bers. Would it not 
be a wi~e and safe method to pursue to take 
candidates for church membership on pro
ba tion for six months, and, if they stand the 
test, then receive them into full membership?' 
A church member should love his church; be 
true to his covenant obligations; loyal to 
its appointments and requirements; interest
ed in its growth and prosperity; and active 
and faithful in its service. 'fhere are to-day 
many social, religious, political and business 
organizations demanding of its members 
allegiance, loyalty and service. Church mem
bers belonging to such organizations should 
always hold their church as first and fore
most in their love, allegiance, loyalty, sup
port and service. Whenever the appoint
ments, the interestR, the support and the ser
vice of such org·anization conflict with those 
of the church, the trlle church member and 
lover of Christ, its Head, will stand loyal to 
his church. The church of Christ is the highest 
organized body in the world for the salvation, 
the development, t,he social activity, spirit
ual growth, and the present and future good 
of man. In these days there is too much 
criticism of the church, too much fault-find
ing, too little appreciation of its spiritual 
worth, of its divinely appointed purpose and 
work. There is great need to-day of a 
thorough revival in church members of the 
love, appreciation, support and service of the 
church and loyalty and allegiance to it. 
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its pr~vileges an~ enjoy its services? Are you Persia, his' zea,l. burned more intenselytban-" 
loyal and true to it in support, in effort, and did 'the fie~ce heat of the Syrian sun. ' So-
in love? ' journing amo~g Mohammedans and tenting 

THE CALL TO MISSIONS ( , with strangers, he lived the Christ day by 
In ·the Light of the Lives of Great Missionaries., day; and dying in far. off Tokat, his death 

,BY WAI,TEn R. LAMBUTH, M. D., D. D. was 'immeasurable gain to the cause he 
Some one has said' that 'to Christianity loved. ' ' 

was' left the' discovery'of the .individuaL "Ion Keith-Falconer and his message! Who 
Heathenism had dragg~d .mendowil en masse. ,can stand on" the, rim of :the Arabian desert 
Through the uplifting forces of Christianity at Aden and riot hear it? His isa trumpet 
the individual gradually emerged from ob- e~ll to self-surrender and to service. Reared 
scurity and took his rightful place in the' in the lap of wealth, he~urned his back upon 
e~0l:l0my of the kingdom'. ' ~nbculated by the the sof~nes8 and ease of life and faced the 
virus of sin, the heart of humanity had be-' ,world's need. ",?hile yet in'England he wrote: 
come oppressed and its conscience dead. But U It is overwhelming to think of the vastness 
Jesus came with a larger life for the indi- of the harvest field when compared with the 
vidual, one more full of purpose and of indOlence, the indifference, and- unwillingness 
power because there is more of God in it. "Ion the part of most so-called Christians." 
am come tha~ they might have Hfe, and that Shortly after t.his· he read a series of papers 
tlhey might have it more abundantly." This on Arabia and its needs. Conviction()f per
is our evangel-t~~~ ... gosp~Qf life for the indi- sonal reRPonsibility took powerful hold upon' 
vidual. It is a message to be carried tothe him. - There was no faltering upon the thresh
uttermost part of the earth. The call and old of duty. ' He answered at once and with
the cornmand of God are back of it, and the out hesitation:, "Here anl I, send me." 
message of every master missionary is bound First Hebrew and Arabic scholar in Cam
up with it. bridge and champion bicyclist in En~land, 

A call to intercessory prayer is voiced by this manly fellow, who stood six feet three, 
David Brainerd, the young missionary to the went at his own charges. His was only 
North American llldians~ who fell asleep in "one crowded hour of glorious life," for ouly 
the home of Jonathan Edwards, October 9, ten months were spent on Arabian soil, but 
1747. Have those wonderful prayers offered it was a life of splendid service. The last ap
in the depths of the forest lost their efficacy? peal of this wealthy young' nobleman will be 
Have they not rather grown in potentiality? a message which will ring down the years of 
Ed wa,rds caught the fire at the bedside of the the twentieth. centur.y: n While vast conti
dying man; Henry Martyn decided to be a nents are shrouded in almost utter darkness, 
Inissionary upon reading Brainerd's life, and and hundreds of millions suffer the horrors of 
William Carey, with a t'housand others, ., re- heathenism or Islam, the burden of proof lies 
ceived a powerful inspiration from the same upon .you to show that the circumstances in 
source." He had his weaknesses,~'.but who, which God has placed you were Uleant by 
ever questioned his piet.y? His supreme de- him to keep you out of the forei~n mission 

field. " sire was the conversion of souls. He longed .'t" 

for it that God might be glorified. Sherwood The call to the foreign field may be a call 
says it amounted to "a, passion which noth- to fellowship with Christ in suffering. Whether 
ing could cool or conquer." It was to tbis with Judson in t4e jungles of Burmah, or 
end he toiled. It was for this high purpose with Bishop Hannington among the hostile 
that the hours of intercessory_prayers were tribes of East Central Africa, or in the midst 
spent. God heard those prayers, for hundreds of the fire and smoke and barbarous cruelty 
of the children of t.heforest were born into the of Chinese Boxers, out of the crucible of suf
kingdom. Hewillhearourintercessionforthe fering there springs a loftiness of spirit and 
regeneration of the race if we take" no rest, an invincible faith in God which is a proph
and give hilIl no rest, till he establish, and 'ecy of the ultimate triumph of the Gospel. 
till he make Jerusalem a praise in the earth." Adoniram Judson passed through twenty-

Fon what was the church organized and A call to know Christ is voiced by Henry one months of confinement, the most of it in 
established in the earth? What is its divine- Mart.yn. To enter into the secret of the Let-rna-yoon death prison with its ver
ly appointed work'? Evidently it is twofold. his presence and to know the power of his min, its intolerable stench and stifiing atmos-
1st. Its first and paramount work is the sav- resurrection is a call to follow in the foot- phere. It would seem as though any man's 
ing of men from the ruin of sin in this life and steps of him who came "to seek and to save spirit would have been broken by it. Five 
the life to come. By' its aggregate gifts, in- that which is lost." The command to go pairs of irons, the scars of which remained 
fiuence, power, service and Ineans it is to ac- implies the obligation to get ready. In St. upon his legs and ankles until his dying day; 
complish an infinitely greater work in bring- John's College" Cambridge, was made that .the noise of the sharpening of knives for the 
ing lost men to the saving knowledge of Jesus magnificent preparation which enabled mutilation of prisoners; "the roar of their 
Christ, and the extension of his kingdom in Thomasson to say of Henry Martyn's Hin- mysterious fellow-prisoner, a huge, starving 
the world, than can bedone by the individual dustani New Testament: "It will last as a lioness, into whose cage they were to be 
·Christian. 2d. The church by its activities, model of elp.g-ant writing, as well as of faith- thrown;" and the daily appearance of 
fellowship, communion, brotherly love, ser- ful translation." Conscious nearness, to the hideous executioner-a spotted man-who, 
vice and spiritual influences is to grow Chris- Christ broug-ht to Martyn a joy of service without a word of warning, seized his unsus
tians in the strength, beauty and loveliness which neither distance nor separation from pecting victims-all these failed to shake his 
of Christian character, and in Christ-likeness. friends could quench. Embarkio"g for India, purpose~ On the other hand, it was'during 
It is a training schooI'to train men and wom~ by way of South America and Africa, he these awful hours that he pondered his trans
en to be efficient workers for Christ. It is to writes in, his diary:' "Anywhere for me, so lation of the SC.riptures, concealed for a time 
mature and ripen its members in conjunction long as the Lord goes with me. ~ . . Christ in his pi~low; planned the founding of new 
with the Holy Spirit andthe Word for the is nearer to me than father, or mother, or .missions along '~t~e Irrawady rirer ; and 
Ch~rch Triumpbant.-It is a spiritual home sister-, anear~r relative, a more affectionate prayed that more laborers nlight be 'sent 
for the Christian where he ,may enjoy the friend-and I rejoice to follow'him"and to into. the, ripening fields of Asia .. 
highest social~ife and privileges, the truest ,love him ... Blessed Jesus, thou art all' I,want With undaunted courage born of the con
fellowship, the sweetest communion and -8 forerunner to mein all-that I ever shall· scious presence of him who has promised to 
brotherly love and -the best endeavors of life. go through 8S 8Christi~n, ,a minister, o~ ~ be withbis own unto the end, Bishop Han-

.Do.yo:u love YQurchurcli ? Do. you appre~iat~ , mi88ionary." . Wandering over t~e s.ands of nington could exclaim to his executioners:' 
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"GO tell M wanga that I die for Baganda, and rested on :he seve~th dIlY/' This meaneth .. when his is aent by the deacons. A.nd they who are well-to-do, 
that I have .purchased tberoad to Uganda Son, commg [agam],. shall destroy the tIme of the and willing. give what each thinks.fit; and what is col-. 

• '." . ". . . • wicked man, and judge the ungodly, and change the sun lected is depo~itsd with the .president, who succors t.he 
WIth my hfe. From the ashes of Hannlng- and the moom and the stars, then shall he truly rest on orphans and widows and those who, through sickneBB, 
ton, of Mackey, and of Pilkington, bas arisen the,seventh daVe . Moreover, he says, "Thou shalt sane'- or any other'cause, are in want, and those who are in 
a .church in Uganda which claims its ministers tify it with pure hands and a pure heart.;' If; therefore, 'bonds. and the strangers sojourning among us, and, in 
by the hundred and its converts by the thou.; anyone can now. sanc~if! the da,! w~ich. God hath sanc- a word. takes care of all who are in need. But Suriday 
nd.·· ,'" . tified, except he 18 pure mbeartl~ all tbmgs, weare de- is the day on which we all hold our common assembly, 

sa ...... '. . .' ceived. Btihold, therefore, certamly then one properly because 'it is' the first day on which God,having 
. If ~frl.ca h~ be.en redeemed: by th~ de~~h of resting, sanctifiesit, when we ~urselves" having re~eived, . wrought a change in" the darkness and matter. made 
ItsmlSS19narleS and:martyrs,' what of O~Ina? the promise, 'wickedness no longer existing, and all .the world, an~ Jesus Christ our Saviour on· the same 
Up out of the blood-drops from two hundred things having been made new by the Lord, shall be able day rose from the d~ad.Forhe was crucified on the 
martyred missionaries and fifteen thousand t? ,,:ork ri~hteousness. Then s.hall we be ab1e to sanc- . day before that of Saturn (Saturday) and on 'the day 

, onverts who have been loyal to Christ will tIfYlt,.havmg been first sanctified ·ourselv.es. Further after that of Saturn, which is the day of .the Sun, hav-
C ....... .' . '.. .' '., ,he says to them,." Your new moons and your sabbath,S' ~ng appeared to his apostles and disciples, he taught· 
cO[[l~_ a blood-was~erl . throng from ChInas I camiot endure." . Ye perceh·e h'bw he speaks. "Yollr' . them these things which we have submitted. to you ~180 
millions which will prove to. the world that present sabbaths are not acc~ptable' to me, but that·it for your consideration. ' 
followship in suffering' and all.conq.~~J;'ing which I have made," [namely this] when, giving rest to The reader will see that the fun chapter 
faith go hand in band-that faith which"" has all things, I shAll make a bpginning of the eighth da.y, does not contain the latter portion of that 

bd d k· doms wrought rightousness that is, a b~ginning of another world. Wherefore, also, which ~fr. Torrey asserts was said. by Justin 
su ~e lng. ' . '. ' we keep the eighth day with joyfulness, the day also on 
obtained promIses, stopped _ the mouthti of which Jesus rose again from t.he dead, and when he had Mart,yr. There is nothing in Justin which 
lions," and has in store for the future yet manifested himself he ascended into heaven. in any wa.y answers to the last sentence a t-
greater triumphs-" God having provided tributed to him by Mr. rorrey. In another 
sornething better for us .. '~ - Analyzin~ this chapter, the reader, will see work of Justin Martyr-Dialogue with Try-

The nineteenth century was one of prepara- that no effort is made to present Scriptural pho-there is a discussion concerning the re
tion; the twentieth will be one of Occuplttion. reasons for observing the eighth day. It is lation between outward circumcision and 
A perishing world is. waking to the need of based upon a fanciful interpretation of the spiritual circumcision, or purity of heart, but 
the gospel. Its mute appeal becomes to us supposed length of the time which this world in that there is nothing answering' to Mr. 
the voice of God. The supreme moment for would endure, and the analogy between the Torrey's pretended quotation, while the latter 
decision has come to a thousand young men 7.000 years of such continuance and the days portion of the last sentence, which Mr. Tor
in America. Jesus calls us. Let us not he of the week. Since the eighth period, by thiti rey underscores, and in which he makes J us
disobedient to the hJ~avenly vision.-The In- system of interpretation, would represent tin say that Sunday is the chief and first of 
tercolle.gian. . ' . the heavenly life in the future, Sunday was all the days, has no counterpart anywhere, 

PERVERTED HISTORY CONCERNING 
OBSERVANCE. 

SUNDAY-
regarded in some wa~y as analogous to that unless it be in the longer form of the forged 
period. Next Mr. Torrey says: epistle attributed to Ignatius, as given 

In a former issue-March 11, 1901-we 
noticed one serious perversion and misrepre
sentation of history made by Rev. R. A. Tor
rey in his booklet, "Ollght Christians to 
Keep the Sabbath." Other misrepresenta
tions made by him remain to be noticed. 

Mr. Torrey's second statement is as fol
lows: 

Barnabas, in a letter that goes back almost to apos

Justin Martyr, arguing for Christianity with the 
heathen in about 140 A.. D., says: "On the day called 
Sunday there is a gathering in one place of all who re
side either in the cities or country places, and the 
memoirs of the apostles and the writings of the proph
ets read. We all assemb1e in common because it is the 
first day, and becau~e on the same day Jesus Chrisf, our 
Saviour, rose from the dead. We are circumcised from 
sin and error through our Lord Jesus Christ, who rose 
from the dead on the first day of the week, therefore it 
remains the chiet and first 01 a.ll days. 

tolic times, says: "We keep the eighth day with joy, on Here, as the. reader will see, Mr. Torrey 
which day Jesus a1so rose from the dead, and, having quotes a little from an author whose date 
appeared, he ascended into heaven." is fairly well known, somewhere bet ween 140 

Here we are met at the outset by the fact and 160 A. D., and who is the first author to 
that the epistle attributed to Barnabas is of make any distinct reference to Sunday-ob
unknown date and of equ~lly unknown servance. The reader will also discover, before 
authorship. No scholar can be found who we a,re through, that Mr. Torrey has quotEd 
now attributes it to Barnabas, the compan- as part of what Justin Martyr said that 
ion to St. ~aul. The quotation, for which which he did' not say. The pretended quota
Mr. Torrey gives no ref(lrence, is evidently tion is evidently from Justin Martyr's First 
meant to be from the 14th chapter of the Apology written to the Emperor Antonius 
epistle. The heading of that chapter is "The Pius, in which he attempts to ~often the per
False and the True 8abbath." Mr. Torrey secution which. had been begun against 
has attempted to quote the last sentence in Christians, by explaining their beliefs and 
the chapter without giving its connection. practicies, etc. A part of that which Mr. 
The full details in regard to the fact that Bar- Torrey quotes is found in chapter 67 of 
nabas is a forgery may be found in "History the First Apology. We give the full chapter, 
of Sabbath and Sunday," by the Editor of the that it may be compared with the statements 
RECORDER, pages 36-41. Wegive the chapter made by Mr. Torrey. In the 'previous chap
from Barnabas in full, from page 127 of the ter the communion service of the Christians 
Ante-Nicene Library, Vol. L, thus enabling is described. Justin then says: 
the reader to put the passage referred to by And we afterwards continually remind each other of 
Mr. Torrey in its right connection. these things. And the w.ealty among us help the needy; 

Further, also, it is written concerning the Sabbath in and we always keep together; and for all things where
the Decalogue, which [the Lord] spoke, face to face, to of we are suppJied, we bless (,he maker of all through his 
Moses on Mount Sinai, "And sanctify ye the ~abbath of Son .Jesus Christ. and through the Holy Ghost. And on 
the Lord with clean hands and a pure heart." And he the day called Sunday all who live in cities or in the 
says in another place, "If my sons keep the Sabbath, country gather together to one place'~!1f the. memoir!!' 
then will I cause my mercy to rest upon them." The of the apostles orthe writings of the prophets are read 
Sabbath is mentioned at the beginning of the creation as long as time permits; then, when the reader has 
[thus]: "And God made in six'du.ys the works of his ceased, the .president vepbal1y instructs,' and ,exhorts to 
hands, and made an end on ,the seventh day, and rested the imitation of the~'good things. Then we all rise to
on it and sanctified it. Attend, my children, to the gether and, pray, and~. as we before said, when our 

. meaning bf this. expression, "he, finished in six days.'" prayer is ended; bread and wine and water are brought, 
This implieth that the Lord will finish all th,ings in 6,000 and the president in . like manner' offers prayertt and 
years, fo~ a dav i~ with bim a thousand yea~. And be than~sgivi~Ks, ac~"dfn'g to his abi!ity, ~~d ,~he, people 

, himself testifieth, saying, "Behold to-day wIll b~ as a 'auent, sa~lng~~t>n ~.and there 18 a dlst~lbutlon .to 
thousand vearsY Tberefore;my child. in six day8;th~t each, and'"a participa~D:"of that over ,which tha?~s 
is, in 6,000 years,all things will beftnished. "A:ndhe ,'ha\te,been';gi'Veb~~ tib,~!!e who are absent a portIOn 

in our issue of March 11. In other words, 
quoting a part of what Justin Martyr said, 
giving no clew by which the reader could find 
where it is said, or whether the quotation 
is correct. Mr. Torrey has added as a part 
of his quotation that which does not exist 
either in the document from which the actual 
quotation comes, or in any other writing of 
Justin. This is Either ignorance, which is 
self-condemnatory, or dishonesty, .whjch is 
doubly so. 

Not less worthy of condemnation is Mr. 
Torry's next statement, which is as follows: 

Clement, of Alexandria. 194 A. D., says the old sev
enth day has become nothing more than a working day. 

Now Clement, of Alexandria, was a volum
inous writer, and, fl8 usual, Mr. Torrey gives 
no clew as to what nook of Clement is meant. 
The works of Clement, as well as all others 
here quoted or referred to, are in the library 
of the writer, and are not difficult to find by 
any investigator. Mr. Torrey either has not 
read Clement at al1, or he has attempted to 
make a quotation from book six of "The 
Miscellanies." Chapter 16 of that book is, 
entitled" Gnostic Exposition of the Deca
logue." Gnosticism, as our readers know, 
was a comuinationof Oriental and Egyptian 
philosophies, which dealt in t,he most illogi
cal, dreamy and unscri ptural fancies concern
ing creation, Christ and his work, human re
'demption, etc. Th,eJ~ba,pter under considera
tion opens with these wOf_ds: 

Let the Decalogue be set forth cursorily by us as 11 

specimen for gnostic exposition. 

. Beginning with the number ten, Clement 
then makes a ram hUng and unmeaning ,dis
cussion of the powers and qualities of tbat 
number. In a number of places the chapter 
is unfit for reprodu('tion, beoaus& of its 
coarseness an~(rjts association with the 
ancimit and repuh~ive·sex-worship. This is, 
.eE\pecially so in· his discussion of. thE fourth 
commandment., and it is in this that some
thing a little'like that quoted by Mr~Torrey 
is found. The 'second paragraph under the 
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discussion of'the fourth com U1und ment opens, 
as follows: 

Wherefore Solomon, also says, that before heaven, and 
earth, and fall existence, Wisdom had .arisen in the Al-: 
mighty j the participation of. which~that which is by 
pow~r, I mean. not that by essence-teaches a man to 
know by apprehension things divine and human. Hav
ing reached this point, we mu~t mention these things by 

. I the way; since the discourse has turned on' the seventh 
'and eighth.·Forthe eighth may possibly turn, out to 
be properly the seventh, an~ the seventh manifestly the 
sixtH, and the hitter properly the Sabbath, and the sev
enth a day of work. For the creation of the world was 
concluded in six days .. For the motion of the sun . from 
solstice to solstice is·, completed in six months-:-in the 

. course o'f which at one time ~he leaves fall, and at an
other plants, buds and seeds come to maturity. 

Our quota tion must stop here, for the next 
two or three paragraphs, which continue this 
discussion as to the mystical meaning of the 
numbers seven and eight, are unfit for repro
duction. It is from this that Mr. Torrey has 
attempted· to extract the expression, ., the 
old seventh day has become nothing more 
than a working day." At least this is the 
Deljlrest to that expression of anything found 
in "the works of Clement, and if Mr. Torrey 
has not attempted to draw from this, it must 
be a pure creation of his fancy, or his ignor
ance, simiJar to the things he has atfri'outed to 
J u~tin Martyr. And this, Mr. Torrey would 
ha ve us believe, is dealing fairly with his
tory. 

One other historic reference by Mr. Torrey 
remains to be examined. This is his state
ment: 

Tertullian of Carthage, 200 A. D., says: "Sundays we 
give to joy, we observe the day of the resurrection, free 
from every hindrance of anxiety and duty, laying aside 
our worldly business lest we give place to the devil." 

In Tertullian we have another voluminous 
writer, but Mr. Torrey, regardless of every 
requirement of accura,te historical writing, 
gives us no hint as to t.he source from which 
he makes this extr~~t. Examining Tertul
Han's writings in detail, there is but a sin~le 
passage out of which this garbled quotation 
can be made to come. In his treatise on 
prayer, the title of chapter 23 is" Of Kneel
ing". The reader will remember that in the 
second and third centuries kneeling was for
bidden, on many occasions, because it indi
cated sorrow and penitence. Hence it was 
forbidden on festal days, of which a large 
number had already been established when 
Tertullian wrote. The chapter is as follows: 
. In the matter of kneeling also, praYE'r is subject to di
versity of observance. through the act of some few who 
abstain from kneeling on the Sabbath; and since thi~ 
dissention is particularly on its trial before the churches, 
the Lord will give his grace that the dissentients may 
either yield, or else indulge their opinion without offence 
to others. We,-bo\.vever, (just as we have received), 
only on the day of the Lord's resurrection ought to 
guard not only against kneeling, but every posture and 
office of solicitude; deferring even our business lest we 
give any place to the devil. Similarly, too, in the period 
of Pentecost, which period we distinguish by the same 
solemnity of exultation. But who would hesitate every 
day to prostrate himself before God, at least in the first 
prayer with which we enter on the daylight? At fasts, 
moreover, and Stations, no prayer should be made with
out kneeling, and the remainipg customary marks of 
humility; for [then] we are not only praying but depre
cating [wrath] and making satisfaction to God our 
Lord. Touching times of prayer, nothing at all has 
been prescribed., except clearly to "Pray at ev~ry time 
and everv place:" 
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itself and Mr. Tor'rey, but in the interest of 
historic truth, and especially ~t tha't honest 
scholarship with which statements like those 
we, have been criticising have too littleac
cord. 

rious authors referred to,which are. the fo11n
dation or the app'arent source of Mr. Tor.rey's 
quotations and s~atements, our columns are 
open to him for ,the full quotation from the 
authors, together with complete references. to' 
books, chapters, dates, etc. The whole st~ry 
of the early· observance of Sunday may be NEW~ OFf THE WEEK •. 
told in a few, sentences. With the close of the . It is reported that the Fillipirio's in Manila 
'apostolicperio.d, and· the passage of Chris-distrust' Aguinaldo, and do not !.ike to see 
tianity into the Roman Empire and into dl- him accorded speciaf favors. They say he 
rect contact with Grecian and Roman influ- ought to be punished severely. It is a.1so re
erices, a swift and strong' opposi'tion arose ported that he is 'purchasing diamonds and 
against what was called the 'J udaistic other je""elry. After hesitafingfor several 
features of Christianity. The fundament.al . days he has signed the Manifesto to the in
ground of this q,pposition was that the Tensurgents. Each day during the week has 
Commandments were no longer binding upon added success. to the Upited States forces by 
Christians at all, or, if in any sense, only in a the capture' or surrender of bands of insur
vague and general way, and since the Fourth 'gents. 
Commandment and Sabbath-observance were . During the week passed, New England has 
prominent feat.ures of the Decalogue and of been deluged with high water. Many mills 
Jewish history, much of that opposition,cen- h~ve been compelled to stop, throwin-g thou
tel'ed around the Sabbath and the Fourth sands of people out of work, and much dam
Commandment,. This opposition was based age has been done. 
upon such dreams and nonsense as that set Russia explains that she holds Ma.nchuria 
forth in the Miscellanies of Clement of Alexan- for the purpose of protecting her interests 
dria, and si,milar works along the line of and for:pascification, and that in seeking to 
gnostic fancies and mystical interpretations secure the signature of China to the proposed 
of numbers, forms and ceremonies, in which Convention, she is only aiming to secure a 
Oriental sex-worship and sun-worship, and modus yivendi. One thing is clear, having 
the gnostic philosophy with its Egyptian and full possession with a strong military force, 
Grecian elements abounded. This opposition she. has "eleven points in fact," and ca,n 
to Judaism and the Sabbath culminated in afford to wait. This explanation relieves the 
the recognition ot Sunday as a prayer day, present tension of feeling somewhat, but it 
the first reference to which is found in the does not end the trouble. 'Japan is still in a 
Apology of Justin Martyr, written between war-like mood, and it is evident that the per
the years 140 and 160A. D. From that t,ime manent occupation of Manchuria by Russia 
forward the ~rad ual development of the ob- will be the signal for partitioning the rest of 
servance of Sunday asa festival, in opposi- China. 
tion to the Sabbath as a fast, is easily traced. All indications point to the fact that the 
With the incoming of civil legislation, under United 8tates will maintain its peaceful at
Constantine, at the opening of the fourth titude toward China without endangering her 
century, new forces, political rather than re-~. commercial interests in that country. Prob
ligious, entered into the issue, although from· ably the permanent occupation of Manchuria 
that time forward the Sabbath held its place by Russia would make her the great com mer
for one or two centuries, contesting the cial rival of the United States in the El1st, 
ground inch by inch, and yieldin5 only when but our contest with her will be one of merit, 
the spirit.ual lifA of the church had been much not of arms. 
contaminated by political and pa.gan influ- The week has given considerable evidence 
ences, and the Roman Catholic form of Chl'is- that the tendency on the part of China is to
tianity had become fully dAveloped and dom- ward learning wisdom from past exper·jence, 
inant throughout the Western world. and that ilnportant reforms will be inaugu-

It would be of little account for us to follow rated. At the same time it seems evident 
the perversions of history made by such that the amount of indemnity required of 
writers as Mr. Torrey, if it were not that these China is much greater than she can pot;sibly 
perversions are lnade the basis for false con- pay. It is said that }he am~unts alread! 
elusions which militate against the truth of presented by the various natIons approxl
history, the facts of the Bible, and the best mate five hundred million dollars, of which 
interests of Christianity. But in all this slow sum Russia demands eighteen million pounds. 
process of displacing the Sabbath no claim is The war in South Africa between the Brit
made by any of the e'arly writers for the ob- ish and the Boers has been a series of daily 
servance of Sunda.y as a requirement of the "-see-oaw" movements between the two 
Bible, or as based upon facts set forth in the forces. Perhaps no other country could have 
sacred Word. Then, as now, it was support- overcome the Boers better than the English 
ed by the assumption that the Sabbath had have done, but now, toward the last as at 
passed away, and that for one reason and the first of the struggle, they show their in
another Sunday should find recognition as ability to accomplish what all the world 
one of the many festivals of the Romanized thought they might accomplish in a brief 
church. We trust that those of our readers period. . 
who are interested in the facts set forth A great Dry-Goods Trust has been an
above will preserve t.his copy of the RECORD- nounced during the week with a capital of 
ER and make it the basis of further investiga- twenty million dollars. It includes several 
tion a10ng thi~ line. As we have said above, of the leading dry-goods houses in the city of 
a full treatment of all these quotations and New York. We have followed these pretended. quota

tionsQmad.e by Mr. Torry, at length, to show 
our readers the unreliability of, his work, and 
the serious perversioDt4 -and misstatements 
which his booklet involves. If in any point 
we have failed to find those places in the va-

. similar ones, with, authorities pro and con, As we go to press it iR reported that Japan 

• I . 
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will b~ found in the" History of the Sabbath is now satisfied with the explanations made
and Sunday," issued at this office .. Th~ R~- by R'ussia, in regard to the occupatio.n of 
CORDER does not enter the 'discussiQn as Manchuria, and that harmony,' and peace 
though there w~re any antagonism between w'ill continue. 
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MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, ~~itor, l'lainfield, N. J. 

LIVING. 
BY LUCY LARCOM. 

"How to make li~es worth living'/" 
The queRtion haunts us every day; 

It colors the first blutlh of sunrise, 
. ,It deepenR the twilight'R last ray . 

. There is not.hing that brings us a drearier pain. 
Then the thought, "We.. have lived, we are liviogJn 

vain.". . 

C We need, each and all, to be needed, 
. To feel we .have something to.give . 

Toward soothing the moan of earth's hunger; 
And we know that then only we live 

When we feed one another, 813 we have been fed" ' 
From the ,Hand that gives body and spirit their bread .. 

Our lives they are weH worth the living 
When we lose our small selves in the whole, 

And feel the strong surges of being 
. 'rhrob through us, one heart and one soul. 

_--.--Eternity bears up each honest endeavor; 
The life Io"t for love is life saved and forever. 

CONCERNING missionaries in China, Dr. Gri[
fith John says in a recent number of, the .Alis
sionary Re view.' 

The missionaries are more than religious teachers; 
they are benefactors in every sense of the term. The 
poor are taught in their schools, the sick are healed in 
their hospitals, and the helpless are helped by them in 
manifold ways. The Chinese are indebted to them, not 
only for their knowledge of Christianity, but al80 for 
nearly all the scientific knowledge of which they can 
boast. 

DR. ROSA PALMBORG writes from West Hal
lock, March 31: B My health is fully rp.
stored, I think, and I a.m enjoying the quiet 
rest at home. I shall suvn be going about 
among the Associations, for I am anxious to 
do all I can to interest the people in our 
work. I am much interested in the African 
Mission, and wish it great success. The 
more missionary work our people do, the 
more they will find they are able to ad vance 
in it." 

LETTER FROM MRS. CROFOOT. 
"WEST GATE, Shanghai, l!'ebruary II, 1901. 

Mrs. B. M. Maxson: 

I wish to thank you and, through you, the 
many kind friends who contributed to the 
calendar. It is a pleasure as well as a help 
to read day by day the sentiments which our 
friends have thus expresed.. Mr. Crofoot 
joins me in t.hanking you. 

The first of this week we are having exam
inations in tne boys' school preparatory to 
closing \Vednesday for the New Year vaca
tion. The examinations in the girls' school 
are the later part of the week. [1ne girls go 
home Sunday. Sincerely, 

HANNAH L. CROFOOT. 

LETTER FROM MRS. DAVIS. 
WEBr!, GATE, Shanghai, China, Feb. 25,1901. 

My Dear Mrs. Maxson: 

The news has just reached us to-day of the 
wreck of the Pacific Mail Steamship, City of 
Rio de Janeiro, in San Francis'co harbor. The 
loss of this steamer is very deeply felt in 
Shanghai, as some of ouroJd residents are 
among the missing. The latest news is that 
122 persons were drowned. Among those 
drowned we also find the names of the Uniterl 
States Consul-General Wildman, wife and 
children, from Hong Kong, but you will have 
learned all this and much more long ere we 
can receive particulars~ It issiated that 
nearly 200 bags of lnai! were lo~t; only, two 

. bags were saved, and those from ,J apau. ",Of 
course the 10813 of mail is not of primary ini

. portance; 'however, in con~u"ting Iny letter 
book it appears that my lette'r-to, you ac
knowledging the recei pt of the" calendar " 

.\ 
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was-~ent by t hn till-fat ejj-sfp;) IlIPI',J anuar'y loyal Chinese to t.reat all foreigners they may 
25. Your uote auu the lJetrcel cUllLuiuing the meet courteously and kindly, etc. You have 
unique calendar, which expresses so much doubtless heald of the Empress' refusal to 
kind thought· and interest in our work, return to Peking until the foreign troops 
reached us on the 15th, coming by way of should be withdrawn and' their refusal to 
England. It was a very happy surprise and leave until H. M. Kuang-Hsii should return i .' 

·much appreciated by all of your missionaries. to the· capital. Think you. any Foreign 
~lrs.Cl'ofootha~ already written you r~gard- Ministers would again remain in Pekingwitb-

. ing it; fortunately her letter andinine \\'ere . out. the pl'o~ection'of foreign troops? ··IOne . 
not sent b.V t,he same steamer.· We ha-ye it we~k ago word was receivid that the ,Chinese 
hung where it greets us as we come down government at H~iau lJad . I'~fused to accept 
sfuirs in the morning-. and thus brings a nle~- the terms of peace pl'esentpd by the Powers, 
sage of love and good wishes fr9m sornefa.r-_ and that Count von Waldersee had decided· . 
'away friend to help and strengthen us us we to resume hostilities. Two· da,ys since, word 
enter upon the duties of each new day. It is comes that this" bluff," which it is said was 
a real inspiration to me, and I wish to express not a bluff, but a determined intention, has 
my sincere thanks to the ladies of the Plain- had the desired effect, and that the Court has 
field church, and all. others who assisted in acceded ulll'eser·vedl.y to the demands of the. 
sending this most appropriate gift. Powers. We find many sanguine enough to be- . 

lam pained toiearn-()f the critical condi- Heve that peace is now near at lJand and that 
tion of my dear friend, Mrs. Dr. Lewis. '-On there will be no further ·delays. The editor 
the slip for 'February 1 I found these words of our best Shanghai daily, whose opinion is 
from her pen addressed to me: of value, says: H We shall ve too sanguine if 

,. There is a jewel which no Indian mines can buy, we think it is now going to be all plain sail-
No Chinese art can count.erfeit; ing. The pressure which bas at last brought 
Jt makes men rich in greatest poverty, 
Makf>8 water wine, turns woodf>n cups to gold, about this acquiesence cannot be relaxed. 
The homely whistle to sweet music's Rtrains; We have had too many J,ears' experience of 
S··ldom H comt's, to fe,,, from heaven sent, 
That much in little-all in naught-Content." the real value of Chinese promises. The de-

My first thought on reading: these lines is, mands' made lilust be actually carried out 
how much like ~lrs. Lewis! The same faith- and the Emperor must return to Peking." 
ful, truf' friend as of otber days, and I praise 'rhe situation certainl.y appears III ore hopeful, 
my heavenly Father for her life of patient, and we rejoice in it. 
quiet service, and for all the uplifting influ- I notice you kindly alIo\ved .space in. your 
ences of her life, as experienced by me while a page of the RECOI~DEH for Dr. John's article. 
student at Alfred. Am glad to report that he has recently 

Since Miss Burdick and Theodore left us in 
the aumn1er, and later, Dr. Pa.lmborg, our 
mission home has seemed very quiet and, to 
some of us at least, will sometimes come a 
feeling 'Of sadness and longing-for absent faces; 
but' we realizp. every day how wonderfully 
God ha,s blessed us in healt h and quietness 
for our work, while hundreds of other work
ers have suffered more than it is possible to 
describe. 

nladeavisit toHunan where that terrible riot 
occurred, and was most kindly received by the 
officials, and an indemnity for the propert.y 
destroJed was settled upon termssatisfactory 
to all parties, and that over twent.y of their 
stations in that district have been re-opened, . . 
and prospects for re-estaLlishing the work 
are favorable. You will understand Dr. John 
is located six hundred miles up the Yang-Tzs 
River in the province or Hupeh, and Hunan 
province is just southwest. Dr. John's faith
fulness will be rewarded and the work in 

Most of the lnission work in Shanghai has 
been resumed. Our own schools have a few 
less pupils, and we miss the Dispensary work; Hunan in former years may be but a fore-
otherwise you would notice little change from taste of the g:reater blessing's yet to come. 
previous years. Of course with two workers We had the privilege a few weeks ago of 
absent from the field the work must be crip- attending some meetings conducted by Mr. 
pled. Up to the present time cOlnparatively Sloan, Secretary of the London Council of the 
few missionaries have been permitted to re- China Inland Mission. At his last Ineeting 
tur~ to their stations,' except those in the he said: ,. God has asked us during the past 
forts; but now the Chinese New Year is over, year to give some of the choicest of his serv
nearly all within 200 miles of Shang:hai are ants as martyrs. What is to be thecompensat ... 
preparing to leave for their homes. At our ing blessing'! Last year there were 130 for
weekly union prayer-meeting this evening we eig-n missionaries massacred in China, and 
bade good-bye to many of these dear fellow- that during the 230 years ending 1891 there 
workers. They will be joyfully welcomed by . were only the same number, of missionaries 

massacred in the whole world. This is a· their native churches, and areequall,y rejoiced great cost, but great cost means great com-
. to be able to take up their work again. The pensation. 'l'hey, the martyrs, have the 
unsettled condition of affairs in t,he North eternal weight of glory! . But to us, too, the 
still deter very many, indepd nearly all, fa~ blessing will be adequate to the sufferings 
interior workers. ., Hope .. deferred maketh and the loss incurred. Don't let our hands 
thE, heart sick," and so I fear it has been with be feeble. Do we not all believe 'the blood 

of the martvrs will' become the seed of the 
many of these consecrated nlen. and women. cburch' in China' 8S well as in 01 her Jands? " 

Doubtless you Jearn of the progress or de- I often think of one of Doctor Swinney's 
lay (there seems to have been more of the lat- last letters to us, written during that terril)le 

crisis last summer, urging us not to leave the 
ter) of thE! peace negotiations quite as soon field, giving her conviction' that after the 
. as we in Shanghai. Our good Viceroy Lin- present· trouble was over the opportunity 
Kung-yi, who with ,Chang-Clish-tung was in- for the entra.nee oftliegospel would be far 
strumental in pre~erving peace in Central greater than· ever before, Hhowing her love 
China last summer, has recently issu'ed . a for this people, and loyalty to the work,even 

after she knew it was not for her to return. 
proclamation to. be posted in all theterritory She bas entered into her rest and reward, but 
of his jurisdictiqn,informingal,l chi.nese of the work will p:o OD. 0-

the peace 80.0D to be made between ?blna and I Yours in Christian love. ; . 
the Powers In the' North, and callIng on ~ll SARA G. ,DA:VIS, . '. _.. , 

~' ~ -. ." " 

. I 
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ideal hardly cO,iDpatible with American civil- enjoy the bursting 'flowers, singing birds, the, 
ization. 'While it is needful to provide for babbling brooks and shimmering seas, gor-

PROFIT AND LOSS IN CHRISTIAN LIVING. thos~ of our own household, are we not, as ,geoufJ sunsets and starry heavens. ae the true 
A Paper by E. E. Hyde, read attbeC. E. Hour of the Hemi-- Chris~ians, too uluch engrossed with the ma- Ch~istian; for to. him, ~'The heavens; declare 

Annual Meeting of the Western Association, in 1901. teriaJ side of life? The luxury and pleasure, the glory of God, and the firmament showeth 
It is not the purpose of this paper to dis-. gained' by ceaseless toil are ,but passing his handiwork." And to. him, more than to 

cuss any of the theories in regard to wealth" shadows. The only 'enduring substance is anyone else, "Day unto day uttereth speech, 
nor to endorse any views which are now pub- 'within. ' ' and night unto night showeth, knowledge." 
lisheda,boutrich men. ,'\\"e do not consider Borneo'ne h~s said that we work six days in lIe who cannot sing;of his country, in true 
wealtha.menacetospiritual life' and growth, the. week at money-getting, and one day "at sincerity:· 
nor a lack of it allY sure sign of Apiritual soul.sav"ing; and_ the reason why' so many do ,. I love tby rocks and rills, 
power.· Russell Sa~e, in a recent art.icle on not accept Christ isbecaus~through six da.fs Thy woods and templed bills," 
Success, said that money, honestly acquired, in the week it is impossjbletotell Christians isnot only unpatriotic, butisalso~unappreci
was the measure oJ a loan's worth as aJ!itizen .. ' from those who do not profess any belief in at.ive of. the Father~s handiwork. ThEflove 
Christ did not condemn t.he Jews because they the Christian religion. While this may not be of t.he world that is detrhnental to the Chris
were rich, but because of their intense des,ire literally true, we think ~~ '-affords something tian is rather that love which is manifestby 
to possess earthly riches. Farrar, writing of for reflection. 'fhe most of us are content if those who place their affections upon the 

r that period of Jewish history, says that we consider our 'own souls saved. Christ, by world with its evil ways nnd fashions; those. 
money was the end of every aim; the object his teaching and' example. showed that there who live as though this world were all there 
of every· thought; that everything had its was no mystery about spiritual life. The mus- is to live for; those who think first. of how 
price; and everybody bought, sold, and tard, the least-of all seeds, became a tree; a they appear before men, rather than how 
cheated. As we look carefullv about we see little of the Christian fait1;t will last-not only they appear before God-; those who love the . -."-

that the conditions which existed then are through the week, but through the natural creature.more than the Creator. 
not much different from those which confront life. It is certainly cause for alarm when we re-al
the church to-day. If we were traveling we should need Letters ize the very large proportion of the thought, 

The American idea of a fortune and a name of Credit, which would secur~ the currency of tim~ and energy of even professed Christians 
is drawing many promising youths from the the country we were about to visit. Are we t.hat is given to the gewgaws and eva,nescent 
rank and file of the church. We can find not journeying toward a distant country?_ bubbles of this world. It is rush and hurry 
scores of young men and young wom€n who Our Master taught that his kingdom was from early morning till late at night in a nerve· 
have left the religion of their fathers because eternal; how important then that when we shattering effort to keep up with the demands 
they considered it a hindrance to them in the change time for eternity we ha ve something of popular worldly fashions and fancies. Un
race for wealth. This is the spirit which which will pass in the currency of heaven. der such conditions it is no wonder that 
Christ condemns, and which to-day is under- The Bank of England --controls the most the cause of Christ is languishing every
mining the spirit1uallife of man'y. We do not money of any institution in the world. De- where. It is no wonder that Vhris
wish to be understood as saying aught posits are received into it from all quarters tians are so cold and formal. For, "if 
against industry, as money rightly earned, of the globe. And ICing Edward's least sub- any man love the world, the love of the Fa
but only when sober, honest means are dis- ject, away in the South Sea Islands, knows ther is not in him." The love of the world 
carded, for those who lead to the sacrifice of that any check is good whiCh bears the in- produces carnality of mind and "the carnal 
principle. It is also true that those who scription of his mother country. 'rhe Script- mind is enmity a~ainst God, and is not sub
choose questionable, wa.vs to become rich are, ures tell us of another institution, which will ject to the will of God, neither indeed can be." 
generally, the ones who do not acquire large keep all deposits safe. There will be no fail- What, then, is the condition of our hearts? 
fortunes. If you ask those who have inherited ures; no defaulting cashier will disappear Which do we love most, God, or the world? 
the greatest worlrl.!y suc('ess, they will tell with the funds. Each day Jnay increase our' Which has the largest share of our interest, 
you that the first element upon which to base capital, and at last we may reeeive a draft the church, or the theatre and the various 
a business of any kind is, "stick to principle." on Eternal Life, bearing the superscription of frivilous social funct.ions? Upon which are 
The late, lamented George H. Babcock was the great King. we the most zealous, upon enrichin~ourselves 
a worth.y example for any Seventh-da.v Bap- Perhaps you stood on the beach and saw a with the treasures of the Word of God, or in 
tist young man. From the time he began to ship, laden with the fairest fruits of earth, keeping up with the latest creations in fiction? 
learn his trade as a machinist, he was start for some dist,ant port; flags were un- A personal, conscientious answer to the ques
constantly urged to give up Sabbath-observ- furled, drums beat, and you thought of the tions will help to determine where we are in 
anee. But he was always loyal to the truth. treasure her cargo would command. Byand relation to the prevalent spirit of worldliness, 
Our young people need more loyalty; we do by our ship will leave for the port of heaven; and may help to determine our eternal des
not mean patriotism, but we do mean that there will be no display of banners or torch- tiny. 
everyone who starts in a profession or business light procession. 'It may be alone and in the M. B. KELLY. 

needs to have some stakes driven, which silent watches of the night, that we may. be CHICAGO, Ill., AprilB. 1901. 
things present, nor things to come, can change, called upon to weigh anchor, and Joose the 
,and one of them is loyalty to Christ. nloori~)gs for that other shore. If only then 

THE Nile C. E. Society is still at work. 
Durine: the past year ten new members have 
been received into the Societ.Y, four of these 
COIning.' from the Junior ·ranks. The roll now 
numbers forty. Business meetings are held 
once a month~ and are preceded by a short 
program .. Three socials have been held dur
ing the winter, the last one being ~ sugar 
social which followed the business meeting of 
this month. 

The story is told of a man who rnade a con- our lives are tound bearing the rich fruit of 
tract with the devil.' The man was to receive kind words and good deeds. \Vhatever we pos
wealth,honor and fame for his services, and, sess of earth's wealth will be left here; and we 
in turn, was to give the devil his soul; it shall only need that which will secure treasure 
proved a bad bargain for the lost soul. Are. in heaven. 
we not as Christians commitfitng the same· =================== 
error when we compromise ourselves in busi- 0 U R M I R R 0 R. 
ness transactions? About the only fttandard 
the world has to meaSUJ'e Christians by is 
business relations. \Vhile worldlv men ex-... -.. 

pect to. dri ve sharp bargains and turn short 
corners, they are horrified to find a professed 
Christian who, in the least, will Inisrepresent 
or mis-state facts .. 

The statement of Swami Vi veKanda. the 
Brahmin priest who received so much at.ten
tion during his late'visit tq the United States, 
that he had no property and did not wish for 
any, that worldly cares destroyed the peace 
of 'wind which uplifts the sool to God, and 
that hiB bu~ine8Sw88 his religion, represents au 

---_._------------
PRESI DEN T'S LETTER. 

Dear Young People: The Society - has helped to make some 
Our usefulness as servants of Christ in pro- changes and improvements in the church

mulgating his gospel will be in proportion to· building, and is trying 'to do its part in sup .. 
the degree in which we are weaned 'from the porting the work of the denomination. 
love of the world. For the Christian is ad- Our prayer-meetings are held in connection 
monished t.o "Love not the world, neither with the church prayer-meeting, the, Society 
the things that are in theworld,"forthegood providing a leader every ot'her week. This 
reason immediately stated, that U If any man plan is not to b~ recommended unless it be in 
love the world, the love of the Father is not a place like this, where families are widely 
in him." But tbe writei~ of these words evi- scattered, and perhaps ev:en here it is·not the 
dently did not mean that the child of God· 'best plan .. That problem is still 'unsolved. 
was not to love the be.auties of thepbysical uni- The Jonior Society is smaU, but.the meetings. 
verse, for there is no one in the world who can are fairly well attended,even on stormy da:'ys~ 
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The members are just finishing a study of the 
,Life, of Jesus, which has occupiedtbeir time 
for two years. They are using the regular 
Junior Topics now, but perhaps ,may take tip 
some special work soon. ' They have taken a 
share in the African Mission, and seem'-much 

jnteref;1ted in the work, and 'so both Societies 
are working, and expect to keep on working,
not only for the sake of keeping a'live1 butfor 
the sake of the good that may' be done. 

NETTIE I. BURDICK, Cor. Sec. 

SUNDAY OPENING AT' BUFFALO. 
In the Evangelist for March L4, 1901, Ra bbi 

Isra.el Aaron" D. D., writes of Sunday ope~ing 
as follows: ' 

The arguments of the anti-opening people rest on the 
assumption tbaJii Sunday is the Habbath. I have no 
time to discuss that, nor do I think such a (Jiscussion of 
great vaJue. I merely wish to suy that any one who 
considers himself a true follower of Jesus of Nazareth 

, ' 
an imitator of his life, has bu t' scant ground for the rec· 
ognition of Sunday as the Sabbath. Jeaus had certain 
views of Sabbath·keeping, but he never dreamt of any 
other Sabbath than the one associated with the seventh 
day. 

And now a word regarding another side, of the que!!!
tion. If the happiness and welfare of the great majority 
of our people who are bound fast to the toilful daily 
task, confined to work shops during the week, are con
sidered, the opening of the Exposition on ~unciay can
not be looked upon as a contradIction of the broad aims 
of religion. Look at the facts themselves. On Sunday 
t.he asphalted streets of our city swarm with thousands 
seeking the leafy avenues of' park and the" somber b~f.l· 

cage of the wood." Many pulpits havethundered, with
out success, against this, to them, so flagrant seculari
zation of Sunday. The long Sunday bicycle-colu mn 
never diminished. In the coming spring and summer 
this flood of humanity, speeding toward the suburban 
open, will be grpater than at any time in the history of 
Buffalo. Will not the interests of humanity, of religion, 
of virtue, of morality be subserved if this outing·seeking 
concourse were diverted to the Fair, where old and 
young may be inspired by the beau ties of art, the 
achievement of science and the wonclerful creations of 
human ingenuity, where patriotism and reverence may 
be stimulated, and man's better nature quickened? 
Since no church and no preaching can reach these people, 
is it not better that they be permitted to take advant
age of the instruction which will be afforded by the 
great Pan· American Exposition 'f 

While Sunday may be established, by law, as the rest
day of the c(luntry, the manner of that rest, the way the 
day should be spent, should not be governed by the 
v iews of any sect, or combination of sects. 
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WHEN I WAS A BOY. 
BY EUGENE FIELD. 

Up in the attic where I slppt 
When I was a 1>oy-a little boy l-

In .thrpugh t.he lattice the moonlight c~ept, 
Brmgmg a tIde of dreams that swept . 
Over the low red trundle-bed. ' ' 
Bathing the tangl~d curly head, 
While moonbeams pla.yed 'at, hide .. and-seek 
With the dimples on each sun-browned cheek-

'Vhen I was a boy-a little boy! ' 
And, 0, the dreams, the dreams I dreamed 

When Iwasaboy-alittleboy I • 
For the grace that through the la.tticed st.reamed 
OVAr my folded eyelids beemed . ' 
To have the gift of prophecy, 
And to bring ~e glimpses of times to be 
Where manhood's clarion seemed to call, 
Ah, that was the sweetest dream of all- ' 

When 1 was a boy-a little boy! 
I'd like to sleep where I used to sleep 

When I was a boy-a little boy I 
For in at the lattice the moon would peep, 
Bringing her tide of dreams to sweep 
The crosses and griefs of the years away , 

'l!'rom the hea,rt that is weary and faint to·day. 
.\ud those dreams should give me back again 
The peace I have never known since then

When I was a boy-a little boy! 

II LET HER FLY, JIM !" 
BY ELIZABE'l'H POLHEMUS. 

One day laRt fall, as I was resting on a gar
den bench after picking up a large basket full 
of chestuuts which a generous old tree on our 
lawn kept Hinging down to me, a stone 
whizzed by my face, I heard a soft, dull thud, 
and the words: " Let her fly, Jim," all at the 
same instant it seemed, but really the excla
mation came first. 

Looking up, I saw two well-dl~essed, manly
looking boys, about ten and twel ve years of 
age. They went straight to the foot of the 
chestnut tree, and the elder of the two, stoop
ing, picked up the dead body of a squirrel, 
twisted off the tail and stuck it in his hat, 
the younger exclaiming, with great pride: 
" What a good shot you are, Jim [ " 

Looking up into the tree, I saw there what 
I thought the boys ought to see, so I 
called out: "Boys, please come here! I want 
to shaw you SOHle dear little squirrels." 
They looked at me a moment in distrust and 
fear, but were drawn to me by the love I feel 
for boys, and my belief in their tenderness of 
heart, even with that dead body in the miust 
of us; and they were soon at my side look-

DEFECTIVE COLOR SENSE. ing eaJierly for the ,. babies" which I had 
Almost every boy has an ardent ambition called them to see. Then with a choking in 

during, childhood to become a railroad man. my throat and tears ~n my eyes, I said to 
To be a brakeman or an engineer seems the them:" Boys, look on the lower limb of that 
most attractive of all callings, and any occu- tree." 
pation which has to do with trains and There, nestled close together, were the 
switches is fascinating even after the dignity mother squirrel .and her two little ones, as 
of long trousers ~as been acquired. This is a still as the wood itself, sadly gazing down at 
good time to impress upon the growing lad the one whom all through their lives they 
one evil of cigarette smoking. ' An habitual, had loved and delighted in. 
cigarette smoker is almost sure to be color- I told the boys how I had watched this 
blind. When a man applies for a position as father get the nest ready. how merry and full 
engineer, fireman: or signal-tower man he of life he was when the little ones were able to 
must pass successfully certain tests as to follow him up and down the tree and along 
sight, color and hearing. Especially must he the fences, and "after much coaxing and chat
be able to distinguish red and green, the two tering lea,p from one' bough to another, and 
colors most used in signaling. An official on from tree to tree; how since the chestnut 
the New York, New Haven and Hartfor~ Rail- burrs had opened they had been as jolly and 
road says that the color sense is more defect- busy as children, gathering their winter store 
ive in young men than in old ones, and the of nuts; how the father had dug holes here 
inference is that the cigarette habit is more ,and there on the lawn, buried a nut in each, 
prev.alent among the former. These ,young and how much I had.wanted to see whether 
men \\ho are being refused positions tQink it b,e would remember '\V here he had put them, 
very hard, probably. So did the volunteers 'a.nd be able to find and dig them up, and now 
for. ar~y service w,hp' were rpjected on account I could never see this. I told them hpw I 
of tobacco hear,t. Doubtless if they or their : shouldmiss'his friskiness, and asked them to 
parents could have foreseen' re,su~t~,they think how mpch,n1Qrebe would 'be~,mis8ed by 
would never have formed toe smoking habit. his, family' throUgh the long dreary winter 
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that was at hand . .'," They are sinalianimals, 
to be sure," said I, " but a kitten will cry for 
days for a lost mother.'" 

" Don't, don't! " said Jim, giving my, hand 
a tight squeeze. "I never knew they thought 
or loved, or that I should burt J7ou.'" , 

Then going quietly tothe tree he picked up 
, Il~~e d~ad body ~nd went, behind, ~he house 
I;Wlth It. Returnlnf;t_:_Rfte.r_R. few mInutes he 
~Isaid',: 'U I ~~ve cov~l'ed' it up. , Ma!be .they 
, 'Yon t feel so badly If tbey don't see In.'' , 
, Now these squirrefs were very tame, all:d 
h~d, often ~een fed by me. So I suggested 
Jim sthrowlngt.h~msomefood on aneigbbor
ing rock, on which I had been in the habit of 
putting it; but· he shook his head~saying, 
sorrowfully, ,. They could not eat it, for they 
know my hand killed their father." How 
lonely and shut off froln the love of these 
merry comrades he felt! 
, At that lnornent a strolling cat saw the 

group on the tree, and beg-an sneaking up 
after them, and they were all off like a flash. 
With wrathful eyes the little fellow said: " I'd 
like to kill that cat [ " 

"'Don't blame the old cat," said I; "she;has 
not been taught, as my cat has, not to touch 
squirrels, and she is only acting according to 
her nature." 

Jim and his companion have been warm 
friends. of mine from tha.t day, and many a 
good tIme we have had together.-S. S. Times. 

II I N A MIN UTE,". 
,. 1n a minute." This was always Mary's 

answer. Wh~never asked to do anything, 
she would be ready to do it" in just a nlin
ute." She would get up 'lin a minute;" be 
ready for school" in a minute;" if-her mother 
wanted an errand done, she would do it "in 
a minute;" she would take care of the baby 
"in a minute." 

You will guess that Mary's "minute" was 
often a very long- one, and man'y times so 
long that she forgot what she had promised 
to do. 

One day Mary g-ave a little tea-party to 
her friends. Her mamma prepared such a 
nice, supper for them. The table was all ready 
and her mamma told her to invite her friends 
in; M:ary said, '" In a minute, as soon as we 
finish our game." Her mother told her to 
watch the pussy or they would lose their sup
per. "In a minute" replied Mary, going on 
with her game. Of course she forgot the 
mother's warning, much to the eat's delight, 
for she jumped on the table and had plenty 
of time to enjoy the feast. When Marv and 
her friends went gaily into supper, the "cream 
and jelly were running over the dainty cloth 
and the meat plate was licked clean. Pussy's 
foot-prints told the tale. ~Iary then took a 
minute to think it over. 

Mary's fault grew with heraclded years, un
til it became a serious one. As she grew to 
womanhood her thoughtlessness caused great 
annoyance-.and sorrow to ber friends. If her 
friends were ill or in trouble, she would go to 
them" in a minute," some more convenient 
time. 

Life is so short we must not wait a minute 
to do what needs to be done. 

What can be done in a minute? Think 
, ' 

about: it, children. It takes only a minute to ' 
speak a few" kind words to som~ one who will 
be rnade happier by it. It takes only a min
ute to give a sweet smile to some poor child, 
whose tender heart is longing for some one 
~o love it. A minute is It littIething com
pared with a day or year, but 'the minutes 
Qlake the' life-time, and how much better it is 
to use the ,golden minutes in loving service 
fo.r o.ther~~ than in waiting, as Mary did, 
'u Just a mInute." E. c. s. 
"PLAINFIELD, N. J. " 
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'Our Reading Ro.om. 
U Hence then as we b'ave opportunity ~Iet us be work

'ing wha.t is good, 'towards all. but especially towards 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6: 10. "But to do good 
and to communicate, forget not."-Heb,. 13: 16. 

THE SABBATHRECO~DER. [VOL. ~VI~tNo. 15.' 

\ I 

MINERALS AT THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION. 
Mines and mining will be represented at the 

Pan-American in a manner intended to illus
trate the im.portance and great progress of 
this industry~ Modern improvements in Me
tallurgy and the science of mining have ad
vanced so rapidly and have attained such 
proportions that the task is not an easy ~ne. 

I.~ .... , ,. ",. 

DE RUYTER, N. Y.-lt has ,been a severe 
whiter, and now we have very rnuddy roads 
and much sickness~ but the mem hers have 
been very faithftH in coming' to church and 
Sabbath~school through the 'storms and cold'. 

L. R. S. 

Union. In spite of aU that has been done, the Sabbath 
is lett8 and less regarded; we have made 80 many state
ment8 concerning this subject, illustrating it in various 
ways, that it seems we are in danger of har,ping upon 
one string, and will now content 'ourselves with affirming 
that if things go on at the same rate' they have done, in 
less than ten years the American Sabbath will hardly be' 
recogni,zable in the cities; but the Chicago and Han, 
Ji'rancisco type 'willbe the universal type. For with all 
the, cities giving up the Sabbath practically asa holy 
day, 'and eo~senting to its being turned: into a holiday, 
the rural disti'iets ,viii not long retain much respect for it. 

The Advocate is clear-eyed as to the present 
ruin and its increaRe, through Habbathless-' 
ness. The picture it draws is as severe and 
nearly hopeless as the enemies of Sunday 
could wish. That it is a 'true picture makes 
the case the more important and serious. 
Why cannot our able contemporary see, with 
equal clearness, that the only road to aetual 
reform is through a return to the Bible and 
to the Sabbath as kept and interpreted by 
Christ? 

"The Mines ,13uildingis ,one ofa .group ,9f, 
three handsome buildings which have been 
arranged in the general form of a horse-shoe. 

A WONDERfUL NEW GEYSER~ 
'Tourists to. the Yellowstone National Park 
next season wi]) find a n'ew attfaction ,in the 
shape of a wonderful' new geyser which, if the 
accoun ts recei ved in this city to-day are to be 
credited, win rival in magnificence any of, the 
geyser attractions. 

J ames King, who has been living in the 
park during the past winter, where he has 
b~en employed looking after the property of 
some of the transportation companies near 
the Fountain Geyser; about forty miles south 
of t he mammoth hot springs, states that in 
tbe early morning- of Feh. 18 he was awak
ened by a terrific explosion similar in noise 

, to that ot the explosion of a large quantity 
of po'wder. Thp ~round rocked and quivered 
for some time violently, dishes rattled on the 
shelves, pictures hanging on the walls were 
thrown down, and the clock was stopped. 

Mr. I{ing's first idea was that it was a se
vere eart,hquake sbock, accompanied, per
haps, by the eru ption of a volcano. ' On going 
out to tr'y to ascertain the cause, Mr. King
discovered that the Fountain Geyser had 
given birth to a new geyser. 

It is located about two hundred feet imme
diately south of the famons Fountain Ge'yser, 
and, at the moment Mr. King discovered it, 
it sent a solid column of hot water fully five 
hundred feet into thf\ air, the water gushing
forth from a hole about fi ve feet in diameter 
with a loud roar. Mr. King says the thermom
eter registered abou t ten degrees below zero, 
and for one hour and thirt.y minutes the 
monster column of hot water shot upward. 
It then subsided, and has since been playing 
at regular intervals of about two bourSe 

Word has also reached this city that Ex
celsior Geyser, the largest geyser in tbe park, 
which has not been in a state of eruption for 
several years past, beg-an to play on 'V'ash
ington's birthday, and continued in full play 
for over five hours. The volume of water' 
sent out, which flows into the Fire Hole Riv~r, 
so swelled that stream that it oyerflowed its 
banks. The water of the river became so hot 
from the geyser water that fish in the stream 
for a distance of about two miles below the 

.. 

Excelsior were killed.-New York Tinles. 

WHAT DOES IT MATTER? 
It matters little where I was born, 

01' if my parents were rich or poor; 
Whethertbey shrank at the cold world's Ecorn, 

Or walked in the pride of wealth secure. 
But whether I live an hont>st man, 

And hold my integrity fif'm in my clutch, 
I tell you, brother, vlain as I am, 

It matters much I 
It matters little how long I stay 

In a world of sorrow, sin and care i 
Wh.,ther in youth I am culled away, 

Or Ii ve till my bones and pate are bare. 
Rut whethel' I do the best I can 

To soften the weight of adverHity's touch 
On the faded cheek of my fellow-man, 

It matters mueh! 
It matters little where be my grave, 

Or on the land or on the sea, 
By purling brook or 'neath stormy wave I 

It matters little or naught to me. 
But whether the Angel of Death comes down 

Aud marks my brow with hit' loving touch, 
As one that shan wear the victor's cruwn, 

It matters much! 
-From the Swedish. 

ALLOWANCES fOR CHILDREN, 
Under the age of twelve, few children receive 

an allowance. Whether they should or not 
depends sornewhat on the child; generally 
Apeaking, an allowance is desirable only after 
a certain dpgree of maturity of judgment is 
reached. But if it is given it should not be 
the only source of income; every child should 
earn at least a part of it~ spending-money, in 
ways that are not too difficult. But when 
the child has money, what shall it do with it'! 
A famous economist teJIs us that the three 
lflgitimate uses of money are sa ving, spend
ing, and giving, and this is a good basis from 
which to study the matter. A child's saving 
may mean nothing at all to it. 8imply to 
fill a bank wit,h pennies, to see it emptied, 
and hear that the money has been transferred 
to a larger bank down tOWIl, conveys no idea 
and accomplishes no good purpose; there 
should always be a definite end in view. If 
its savings, are small, still there is father's 

CHRISTIANS INDiffERENT CONCERNING SUNDAY. birthday present to be bought or Christmas to 
The Christian Advocate (New York) for be remembered. If they are larger and amount 

March 7, under the head, "The American 
Sdnday," presents a sad pictureoftheindiffer- to quite a sum in the course of a year, do not 

let the child b~come uliserlyand enjo,Y the 
ence of Christians, especially of Methodists, to piling up of its money for itself. Possibly 
the work of ,. The Am~rican Sabbat h Union," the money may be spoken of as a pro
and to the cause of, Sunday in general. vision for the future should a rainy day came 

. Among othertbings the Advocate says: to the family, or the outlook may be toward 
There are many individual and irresponsible agencies travel or special acvant.ages jn some way. 

that come knocking at the door of the church, and 
ma,nyof them derive aid for schemes that are really' Such 8 feeling of po~session may' be an excel-
founded on the sand. From inquiries we have reason lent thing, giving the child a proper sense of 
to believe that there has not. been enough received from power and responsibility.-Harpel·',s Bazar. ' 
the MetbQdist churehes to pav for the p08tageand print-
ing of circulars sent t'J them. Dr.' Mott, the Pn>sidel1t, GOODN EBS. h as ever boon a stronger guard 
and Dr. Hathaway, the Secretary, are peculiarlywell than valor. It is the surest policy always to 

'qualiHed to promote the work of the ~mericaDSabbathhave peace with God.-BisJlop HaJJ. ,', 

, , 

The Mines Building occupies thep'osition of a 
heel-calk in the group. It is connected with 
the Horticulture Building which would co'r
respond to the toe-calk, by means of pne 
of the. two handsome conservatories that 
flank the Horticulture Building north and 
south. The Mines Building is 150 feet 
square, having four corner pavilions, each 
reaching to a height of 100 feet. 

Material for the mining exhibit will be 
drawn from all parts of the United States, 
and from every country of South and Central 
America, Canada. Mexico and the islands of 
the sea. While the exhibits will be under the 
auspices of the various governments, many 
individuals and mining companies win berep
resented by individual displays representing 
their special intere~ts. 'rhe list of minerals 
represented will be a large one,comprising 
every production, both useful and ornament
al, which is procured from beneath the sur
face of the earth. Ores and their treatment, 
showing the products derived from what will 
appear to the uninitiated very common-place 
material; machinery for manipuhtting refrac
tory ores will be a feature of more than ordi
nary interest. Specimens of large and im
portant beds of valuable substances will be 
shown, together with data represent.in~ the 
extent and val ue of the deposits. 80me of 
these will develop Hurprises, as they indicate 
a wealth still undeveloped that is little 
thought o_f and impossible to realize without 
a thorough representation of their extent 
and importance. For instance, in Southern 
California, there is a bed of asphaltum of su
perior quality, the quantity of which is esti
mated to be sufficient for the paving of every 
important street in every city of t,he United 
States. Other deposits of great value, such 
as coal and its allied mineral connections, 
building stone, marble, and a great variety 
of precious stones, such as onyx, agate, ]as
per, etc.; deposits of grinding and poli~hing 
substances, corundum and certain cla'ys; 
other deposits including asbest,os, graphite, 

_,mica, kaolin, lime, cement, g'ypsum, sulphur, 
a variety of salts, fertilizers, manganese, alu
minum clays, etc. 

BIRD SHOW AT BUffALO," 
The Bird Protective Association of America 

proposes to make an exhibit at the Pan
~merican Exposition which will be of great 
interest and genera] value to all agricultur
ists, particu1arly those interested in the forest 
and shade trees. The exhibit will consist of 
infected sections of various kinds of trees on.' 
which will be mounted the destroying insects 
in their various stages of development, 
and the birds that devour them. 

The bird and insect Iife,.w.J!L be rp,presen ted 
in a natural way,; thereby illustratinp: the 
great value of bird life to all forms of vegetar. 
tion. It will be the first exhibit of this nature 
ever made at au exposition,and it is intended 
to m,ake it a most useful feature of the Pall" '. , . 

American. 
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. PoptilarScience. 
BY H. H. BAKER.· 

-------~------.-------"- -----
The Moon and. the Tides. 

The theory. that the attraction of t he moon caused 
the elevation and depression of water called t he tides· 
was determined E;lt a timewhe'n ·men were absolutely 
igqorant of tlie action of tbe tid.~s throughout the 
world, and· bec'f.{usethe tides bepe ved Jike t h8 moon in 
regard to' tiule-Ineasuremflut, therefore nlen said the 
moon must be the cause of the tides. 

. Prof. GeorgeHoward Darwin, in his latest stand
ard· text-book on the Scie·nce ~f Tides,.says: "'rhe equi
librium theory is utterl.y ·contradictor.y to fact (pa.ge 
160). lt would seem that the mooil actuall'y repelled 
water (page 161). The form of pqnilibrium can never 
be attained by the oceau (page 151). The tidal proh
lern is insoluble (page 188). The utmost that can be 
expected of a tide-table is that it shall be correct in 

. calm weather and with a steady barometer. But such 
conditions are practically non-exiHtent (page 242)." 

Mr. Alexander Browulie sa'Js:" It has n~ver been 
deIllonstrated that t he moon can lift water, alt hough 
the proof has been sought for diligentl'y. 'l'he tide
tables f( r the year 1900, made by the United States 
Coast and Geodetic Survey, predicted the ordinary 
diminutive tide at Galveston on the da.v the waters of 

&J 

the Gulf inundated that city. 
"From that practical lesson, we ask: If the wind 

traveling 100 miles an hour drove the \\ aters to 
overwhelm Gal veston, what could efOcape annihilation 
were thpolY wa ves traveling 1,000 Iuiles an hour 
true?" (American Geograhpical Society, Vol. xxxii., 
No.5, 1900, pag'e 471.) 

Any theory which facts do not sustain must fail of 
necessity. We here repeat our axiomatic proposition 
made ill a former article on tides, viz., ., rrhat like 
causes produce like results, under like circumstances in 
all cases." 

L-et us look at a chart of the tide as it developes it
self in the Atlantic Ocean. .For example, the tide is 
instantaneous on the Atlantic over 21 degrees of lati
tude, and also instantaneous over 24 degrees of longi
tude. This field for observation has a boundary line 
conlmencing in Florida" t hen skirting the coast of the 
United States to ~Iontauk Point; then disappearing, is 
seen again in Sout,h~rn Newfoundland, from whence it 
tal{es a southerly course, crosses the Atlantic by the 
Azores, and reaches the coast of Afl'ica on the parallel 
line of its st~l'ting in Florida, at about the 25-degree 
north latitude. 

This boundary tide-line means instantaneous tide 
over 60 degrees of longi t.ude, aud nlore than 20 of lati
tude, while it takes the moon-the supposed great 
water-lifter and tide manager-four hours to travel 
that distance. 

It is claimed that the moon is rflgular and always 
on schedule time. The Atlantic haR two flood-tides, 
and two ebb-tides dail.Y ; that being a fact., we must have 
two flood-tides start daily from the south, and two 
ebb- tides start dail.v from the north, and both north 
and sout.h'll'lust t,ravel with equal velocity. If the 
moon theory is corrflct" t here are foul' tides traveling in 
opposite directions. 200 to 600 "Illiles an hour. The 
tide cannot be caused by the mOOll'ti att raction, be
cause the moon canuot produce waves that'will cross 
its own path. 

. In 1872 the Uba]]e·lJger Expedition was sent out to 
solve the ·fJrobleln of ocean:Clll'rentH. This commission, 
after careful observation, reported 1 hat ocean currents 
wel'e due to opposition of temperatur·e. 

Th~ beight to which a tide rise8i~and the depth to 
... which i~ falls, we claim to b~ a purely geographical 

question', the hi~h or low tide ,meaning above or. be
low'the the sea-level.. The Bay of Fundy, with its 40 
feet of hie;h tide and 40 feet-of low, both in 12 hours, 
cont1rms our conclusion. 

C()ntin~ed on page 2as. 
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him as really their Master and no apparition. 
Then were the disciples glad, etc. . Their 
terror and doubt give way-tojoy. Forthose 
present there is no ·further evidence nec!essary 
to attest that Jesus is really risen from the 
dead. Luke adds, however, that resus re
cei ved a/piece of fish from the disciples and 
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LESSON IV.-JESUS A PPEARS TO 1'HE 
APOSTLE~. 

For Sabbath-day, April 27, 1901. 

merely, or to the others also. In favor of the· 
view that this commission was particular 
for the apostles is the fact that John never 
uses the word" apostles," and often desig
nates the twelve as "the disciples." It is to 

LESSON TEXT_-John 20: 19-2!l. be noted· also that the power of remitting 
. . and~ retaining sins had before this been be-

GOLDEN 'l'EXT.--BleRsei nre they that have ll.ot tleen. stowed, so far as we know, only upon the 
and yet have b("lIeved.-Jollll 20: 2D. chief of the apostles, Peter. Compare Matt. 

INTRODUCTION. 
The two paragraphs of our lesson record

ing the two a ppearances of our Lord to 
the apostolic company present the very 
climax of the gospel narrative. Jesus has 
risen from the dead. He has met with his 
apostles, esta blished the reality of his presence, 
endowed his disciples with power and au
thority. He has met with them again and 
convinced the most dOUbting one not only of 
the certainty of his bodily presence, but also 
of his real divinity. John now draws his 
gospel to a close, not because there is noth
ing more that might be said, but because he 
has already said enough to present the good 
news with power to any candid mind. It is 
true that he adds one more chapter, but that 
is in form, ifnot in reality, an appendix. The 
logical conclusion of the book is expressed by 
chapt.er 20: 30, 31. 

16: 18 ff. This argument seems, however, 
to be ihsufficient.';If there were other dis
ciples present, we would expect to-be told of 
the fact if they were excepted from this com
mission. At the dav of Pentecost there is no 
mention that the divine out-pouring was re
stricted to apostles. 

22. He breathed on thenl, and saith 
unto them, Rec·eive ye the Holy Ghost. 
It is a mistake to interpret this as merely a 
promise of the impartation of the Holy Spirit 
which they were to receive in a· few weeks. 
This was rather a real endowment. which 
may ha ve been indeed an earnest of the more 
splendid outpouring of the Holy Spirit, which 
came with the parted tongues like as of fire 
and with the gift of speech upon the day of 
Pentecost. This passage cannot be a mis
placed, abbreviated account parallel to Acts 
2; for Jesus had,asJohn himself records, told 
his disciples that the Comforter (Paraclete) 
could not come until he went away. The We may be inclined to condemn Thomas 

for his doubting; for why should he esteem 
the evidence of his own senses more conclu
sive of the resurrection than the testimony 
ot ten 'men with whom he had associated for 
years. and whom he knew to be true men. 
But in spite of this feeling we rejoice for our
selves that Thomas did doubt. for, thereby, 
we ha ve renewed proofs of the genuineness of 
the resurrection. 

revelation of the Holy Spirit as the Third • 

TIME.-Upon the evening of the day !n 
which our Lord first appeared risen from the 
dead, and a week later. In April of the 
year 30. 

PLAcE.-In a house at Jerusalem, perhaps 
in the salne upper room in which Jesus and 
his disciples ate the Passover supper. 

Person of the Trinity. distinctly personal, 
must in the nature of things be reserved until 
after the ascension of Jesus. In the passage 
before us the breathing of Jesus upon his dis
ciples is the symbol of the impartation of the 
Holy Spirit. In Greek the same word 7CVEVj1a 

represents both spirit and breath. It is much 
better to translate "Spirit" instead of 
,. Ghost," for the latter term is by some peo-
ple indissolubly connected with the idea ap
parition_ 

PERSONs.-]esus, and his disciples, 
ally the eleven apostles. 

23. Whose soever sins ye relnit, etc. A 
power belonging to God is thus in a certain 
sense, along with the gifts of the Holy Spirit, 
imparted to men. This power could not, of 

espeC1- course, be used by the apostles arbitra rily, 

OUTLINE~ 
1. Jesus Meets with 

19-23. 

for God himself does not thus use it. With 
the enlightenment which the Spirit gives, 

Ten Apostles. v . these men were able to discern true penitence 

2. Thomas Doubts. v. 24, 25. 
3. Jesus Dispels the Doubts of Thomas. 

v.26-29. 

and thereby to declare remission of sins,:and 
also able to discern the lack of a right attitude 
toward God, and thereby to declare a retain
ing qf sins. To illustrate, Pet~r may be said 

NOTES, to have been remitting sins when on the Day 
19. The);! the saIne day at evening. of Pentecost he welcomed three tbousand~ 

This .para-graph is evidently parallel with into the company of believers, andio have 
Luke 22: 35 and following verse's. We must been retaining sins when he spoke to Ananias 
conclude then that there were others present and Sapphit·a. 
besides the apostles. When the doors were 24. But Thonlas, etc. . Although it is 
shut where. tl~e disciples were assem- perhaps right that we should speak of him 
bled for fear of the ~Jews. They doubt- as doubting Thomas, we must not forget 
less feared thatthe members of the Sanhedrin that when Jesus proposed to return from his 
might undertake to arrest some of them on retirement east of the Jordan. to the vicinity 
the ground that they were followers of Christ of Jerusalem into the midst of his enemies, it 
or on the charge that they had stolen away was Thomas whosaid, "Let us also go, that 
the body out of the tomb with the intent to we may die with him." It may have been a 
deceive the people with the story that he had mere accident that Thomas was absent from 
risen from the dead. Caine Jesus, etc. We the company of the disciples upon this 
need not question how the doors were opened, evening. . . 
whether by an angel, as for Peter upon his 25. Except I shall see in his hands the 
escape from prison, or in some other way; print of the nailS, etc. It is no wonder 
for it is evident that the doors . were not that Thomas doubted since· all the others 
opened. Jesus with his resurrection body doubted until they received conclusive evi
seems not to have been subject to the ordi- dence; but Thomas carried his doubt farther 
n~ry physical laws. He was .in the midst of than all. He disbelieved theuntted evidence 
hi~ disciples before they knew of his coming. of a number of men with whom he had been" 
,Peace be unto you. A usual form of salu- . associated upon intimate terms for years,·, 
tation. Luke says· that the c1isciples were and he proposed for the satisfaction of his 
terrified and afraid. Men are naturally doubts certain specific requirements. And 
frightened even by a supposed appearance thrust-my hand into his side. The word 
from the spirit world. . . . " translated" thrust " here is the same as that 

20. He showed unto them his hands translated "put" in the previou~ c1a~.~e .. _. __ ._:_ ... ". 
and his side., That they might identify It would much better be rendered" put" here· . 

, 
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a.1so. We must n<?t suppose that Thomas desired 
to open afresh the wound. 0' " 0 

Mr. Samson, pites (Isaiah 58 : 13, 14; ,Ezekiel 
20: 12-24; Jeremiah 17: 19-27, etc.) refer to 
the seventh day, whi_ch alon~. is 0.1' ever can 
be the Sabbath, arid state most em'phaticaHy 
its obligatory character and inviolable, sa
credness. Not a word in any of t;he passages 
whichM.r. Samson quotes can, b.y hook or 
crook, be construed as referring to. Sunday. 

secure for 0 every working man and' woman 
his and her inalienablel"ight~ that of aweekJy 
day of rest. 

26. A~d after eight ,days. This reckoning is 
. probably according to the Jewish m<tthod, court
ing the day ,from which and to which the reck
oning is made. We are not told as·to the time of 
day. Some have ima~ined that they were met for 
the purpose of doing honor to the Lord's-day, so 
called. In,speaking of this theory, Dr. ~.,A. W. 
Meyer says, '.' But that they were gathered ·to
gatherfor the cele,hration of the resurrection day, 
and that Jesus desired by hisappearance to sanc~ 
tionthissolemnity, is without anyindicatio'n." . 0 

27. Then saith he to Thomas, Reach hither 
thy finger, etc. He knew of the ,conditions which 

All Christendo.m, with its hundreds of mil
lions of adherents, with the exception of the 
ha.ndful of Seventb-dayBaptists and Seventh
day Adventists, and the (Jhurcll of Ab.yssinia. 
which standsupon the platform of primitive 
Christianity when the Sabbath was still. ob- 0 

served, is habitually eng'aged in deRec~ating 
the Sabbath with. every manner of occupa
tion forbidden by the law of God. Why, then, 
grow so excited about the Sunday, when the 
Sabbath itself is so constantly and flagrantly 
desecra.ted? It has alwa.ys been a matter of 
amazement to me how Christianity, based, as 
it a,dmittedly is, upon the law of God revealed 
through t he Hebrew people, should so utterly 
disregard the day assigned by that law as 
the Sabbath, while acknowledging the pro
priety and necessity of the Sabbath principle. 
If the principle of the Sabbath, that of a 
weekJy day of rest, be right and proper-and 
who would deny that proposition-why ut
terly ignore t.he da.y a ppoin ted by di vine wis
dom for that purpose and attempt to invest 
another unauthorized da'y with its sanctity'? 

But as long as that glorious, though re
mote, idea' remains unattained, let' at least 
perfect liberty of conscience prevail. Let 
every man be free to observe the day ot; rest 
which appeals to t.is religious convictions, ' 
and to pursue his ordinary vocation without 0 

annoyance or inte'rference on the other days 
of the week. Above all, let there be no mis-
8,pplication ot Bi blical inj unctions concerning 
the Sabbath to a day to which they have no, 
reference. If Sunday-observance must be up- . 
beld, let 'it'be on sOme ot,her ground than the, 
incorrect and un historic ODe 0 that it is en
joined by the law of God. 

, Thomas had proposed for his belief, and evidently 
came ori purpose to dispel his doubts. ,. Jesus 
condescends to fulfill the conditions. All(l be not 
faithless, but believing. The two words "faith
less" and "believing" are from th~same root. 
We might preserve the play upon words by trans
lating "not faithless but faithful," or "not un
believing but believing." ,The translation of our 
versions is, however, to be preferred. 

28. My Lord 311(11l1Y God. It is evident that 
Thomas is convinced by the, sight of Jesus and 
does not put his test into execution. By these 
words the doubting disciple expresses his recog
nition of Jesus, and his faith in him as God. 

29. Blessed are they that have ilot seen, 
and yet have believed. The past tense [aorist] 
is evidently used here like the Hebrew perfect to 
express a general truth which would in English 
have the present tense. Jesus does not reprove 
those who believe because they have seen; but 
does ascribe happiness to those who believe with
out the testimony of sight. ' 

The Moon and the Tides. 
(('ontloued from page 237.) 

--------

'fides show both a slow and fast speed. 
The current speed is slow. but the rnass in 
motion is fast. 'fide is higb at Albany 9 
hour8,33 nlinutes after Governor's I~la.nd, 

N. Y., uut no currents goes to Alhany at tbe 
rate of 15 miles an hour. 

Distance from the Equator has no effect on 
the tides, since they rise a8 high in the Arctic 
regiollA as at the equator. 

We hold firmly to the opinion set forth 
some years ago, that the law governing the 
tides was enacted hy the Great Jehovah for 
sanitary purposes, for the especial benefi t of 
the inhabitantA of the earth and the ocean, 
and not a single tide movement is, due or can 
be mathematically traced to the moon, or its 
influence. 

SABBATH-OBSERVANCE. 
From the New York TrJbunl'. 

In your issue of to-day a certain W. L. U. 
Samson protests warmly against the pro
posed opening of the Buffalo Exposition on 
Sunday. Against his idea itself the under
signed has nothing to say. He. too, believes. 
that every l1uman being has a sacred and 
,inviolable right to a weekly day of rest, al
though the question may well be asked: 
., How shall workingmen, a'nd, in fact, all per
sons employed six days in the week, have an 
opportunity to visi~ the Exposition if it be 
closed on the onl.y' da,y when they are at 
leisure?" But I would ask Mr. Samson, in al1 
seriousness~ bywha,t sort of'lug-ic or fairness 
he can apply aJargenumber ol~Biblical pas-

,. sages enjoining toe observance of the Sab
bath to Sunday when they have not the 
slighte6t reference thereto. 

Sunday is not the Sabbath, never was and 
never will be. 0 When "amid Sinai's thunders" 

I believe that this inconsi8tency is largely 
responsible for 1 he constant tendency to dis
rpgard the Sunday. The people feel that it 
is not really the Sabbath, and do not care to 
observe it as such. Mr. Samson may answer 
that t.he Sabbath has been transferred to 
SUllda.y by properly constituted church 
aut.horitiefl, but., though not a Christian the
ologialJ, I ma'y, in all modesty, as a firm be
lievpr ill a perfect, all-wise and all-powerful 
God, ask: "How can men presume to change 
tbat which God ha t h ordained?" 

In conclusion, I would say, I hope, wit.hout 
offense, that it is time Chrit:;tianity returned 
to the observance of the Sabbath proclaimed 
from Sinai's height. 'rhe Sabbath was only 
given up and Sunday chosen in its stead to 
make a distinction between JewR and Chris
tians. I do not think that enlightened pres
ent-day Christian thought would consider 
that any longer a sufficient reason. The 
Lord alone knows what troubles and trials 
this Sabbath question has brought my co
religionists. ' 'fhousands have been forced by 
the struggle for bread to surrender their 
historic Sabbath, and with it much of their 
religious fidelity and peace of mind. Many 
have remained faithful to the pledge sworn 
by their ancestors, " And the children of Is
rael shall keep the Sabbath, to observe the 
Sabbath throughout their generations, a 
perpetual covenant" (Exodus 31: 13), but 
at the cost 0.£ tremendous sacrifices and su b
ject to constant worriment and annoyance if 

BERNARD DRACHMAN. 
Rabbi of the Congregation Zicbron Ephriam. 

\ 

NEW YORK, March 25, 1901. 

THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION, 
The failure of Congress to appropriate the 

$::)00,000 which the Exposition management 
expected to receive will not affect the plans of 
the fair managers. The funa on hand will 
meet all expenditures except about $500,000, 
and the 0 citizens of Buffalo will raise that 
sum, of which $2UO,000 was subs('ribed last 
Saturday. The enterprise, which has been 
developed on a broad scale, will be carried to 
completio::;, on the original plans, and the Ex
position promises to be interesting and val
uable. About $6,000,000. has been pledged 
for the Exhibition, in addition to $3,000,000 
for "Mid"ra.y" and popula.r features. The 
Exposition was undertaken for the purpose 
of exhibiting the products and progress of 
the Western Hemisphere and to stimulate 
trade between all the countries comprised in 
that geographical division. The exhibits 
will represent the United States, British 
America, the West IlJdies, our new island 
possessions and the states of South and Cen
tral America. Among the noteworthy build
i ngs a re those devoted to the fine arts, music, 
electricity, horticulture, transportation, man
ufactures and the liberal arts, a,griculture, 
forestry and mines, machinery, ethnology 
and the United States Government building. 
The exhibits illustrating our industrial and 
inventive progress will be comprehensive, and 
especial efforts to render the electrical displays 
complete and interesting have been made. 
One of t.he notable features will bean Indian 
congress, which will assemble 500 Red men 
from 42 tri bes, and depict all phases of Indian 
life. The United States Government will be 
represented by exhibits from the Natjonal 

-Museum, Smithsonian Institution, Bureau 
()f.Arn.erican Republics, the Fish Commission, 
and the Departments of State, Treasury, 
War, Navy, Justice, Postoffice, Interior, 
Labor and Agriculture. The Exposition will 
open on May 1 and close November 1. Spe
p.ial programs ha've been provided for opening 
day, May 1; for dedication day, May 20, and 
President's day, about June 10.-Philadel
phia Ledger. 

they do a stroke of work or, sell a s~oe-lace Catarrh Cannot B" Cured 
or a pair of suspenders on theS~nday. It with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot reach t.he 

seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or const.itutional 
would be a grand thing if the believers in the disease, and in order to cure it you must take internal 
two great religions which shape the spiritual remedies. Hall's Catarrh cure is taken interna1l:v, and 

- the Lord said," Six days. shalt thou labor 
and do all thy work_, but theseyen.tb day is 
the Sabbath day of .the Lord . thy God, on it 
thou shalt do ~o work," he meant what be 
said, the seventh,qay, not the first. ' Sunday 
is the first day of ' the week,Saturday is the 
sev~rith. SatoTday', ~herefore:'is tb,eSabbath, 

o acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's 
though,t of the bulk of civilized mankind catarrh cure is not a quack medicine. It. was pr.p.Rcribed 
could unite in the observance of the Sabbath, bv on~ of the best phy~ici~ns in this country fol' years, 

.. . . and is a regular prescriptIOn. It is composed of tbe best 
on the one pos81.ble baSIS of the recognItIon tonics-known, combined with the best blood purifiers, 
as such of· the day proclaimed in the Deca-! acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect com-

0, • '.. o. ' bination of the two ingredients is what produces such 
logue, and re enjOined IncountIess passages wonderful results in cUl'lug Catarrh. Send for'tpRtimo-
of the Bible. Such union would brioll,' ,about nials, free. . 
th h f . f' t' F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
, e armony 0 views necessary or res Ing Sold by druggists, pl'ice 75 cents. 
legislation; and would, render it possible to ,Hall's Fa~il7 Pill., are the best. , Dl)t Sunday. All the ,other passages which 

. 'I 
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DEATHS. 

NOT upon UB or ourB the solemn angels 
Have evil ~ought. 

The funeral anthem Is.a glad evangel, 
The good die not. .. 

,:?. God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly, 
What He has given. ' '. 

'. 

They live on earth In thought 'and deed as truly 
. - As 10 His heaveo. - Whittier. 

WINCHESTER.-George W. Winchester waR born in Spaf
ford. Onondaga'Count.y, N. Y., Nov. 7, 1837, and died 
in Scott, Cortland (Jounty, N. Y.,. Mar~h ''27, 1UOl; 

. aged 63 years, 4 months and 20 days. . J. ,T.D'~. '. 

FENToN.-Jamf>s Fp.nton was born is Schoharie County,. 
N. Y., May 29, 18il3, and died in Scott, 'Cortland 
County, N. Y., March 30, 1>901, aged 67 years, 10 
months and 1 day. . . . 

He was a man of quiet-habits and had. many friends. 
As a veteran of the Civil War ~e was held in high esteem 
by his comrades of the G. A. R. February fi, 1890, he 
was married to Amelia Lamiimn, who survives him. 
He was stricken while the family were at church service 
on Sabbath morning, and passed away befor~Lthe= day 
was done. The pastor of the church at Scott had his 
home with Mr. Fenton. J. T. D. 
SEVERANCE.-AtGentry, Ark., March 31, 1901, Angeline 

L. ~ev~rance, aged 22 years, 6 months and 5 days. 
She 'was the daugh ter of .1. M. and R. A. Severance, 

and was born near Dodg-e Cent-re, Minn. When about 
13 years old she made a public profession of faith in 
Christ and' united with the Seventh-day BaptIst church 
at Smyth, South Dakota. Of this church she remained 
an honored and faithful member until just one week be
fore her decease, at which time she united with the Gen
try Seventh-day l~aptist church, as one of its constitu
ent members. She was a good worker in the church, 
and a patient sufferer during a long illness. She leaves 
a father, four brothers and many relatives and friends 
to mourn the departure of a tender spirit a,nd a worthy 
'child of the King." "BlesFed are the dead which die 
n the Lord from henceforth." G. H. :F. R. 

DAVIs.-WiIliam R. Davis was born September 20.1830, 
and died in Doddridge COllnty, W. Va .• March 31, 
1901, aged 70 years, 7 months and 1 L days. 

He professed religion and joined the Salem Seventh
day Baptist church at the age of 18 yell.rs. He after
ward removed his membership to' Middle Island, of 
which church he was a member till death. Uro. Davis 
was afflicted with cancer and blindness for years before 
his death, but was cheerful and resigned. The writer, 
with others, held a religious service in his home a few 
weeks before his dea tho He took part in the meeting, 
and with much effort stood up and gave his testimony 
that the Lord was with him in his home. He died in 
the triumph of faith, saying he was going home to 
glory. The funeral services were conducted by the pas
tor, Eld. D. W. Leath, in the church at Greenbrier. He 
leaves a wife and many grown-up children. D. W. L. 

. 
REFERENCE LIBRARIES. 

The f, ,nowing list of books is recommended to Pastors and peo

ple who have a desire for a thorough and systematic study of the 

Sabbath question. These books are offerpd 00 a cost price basis. 

Paganism Surviving in Christianity ....................... 1 75 
A Critical History of Sunday Legislation ..... ,....... 1 25 
A Critical History of the Sabbath and the Sun-

day In the Christian Church............................. 1 25 
Biblical Teachings Concerning the Sabbath and 

the Sunday................................................... ...... 60 
Sabbath CODlDlentary .. ,.......................................... 60 
Swift Decadence of Sunday; What Next'l............. 1 00 
The Seventh-day Baptist Hand Book ................. ;. 25 
Thoughts on Gillfillan............................................. 60 
Proceedings of the Chicago Council..................... 60 
The Cathollcization 01;' ProtestantlsDl on the 

Sabbath Question .................................. ;..... ... ..... 25 
Studies In Sabbath Reform .................. ~ ...... :.~;......... 25 
Life and SerDlons of JO!lath,a.il.-A!1eD .. ~ .... ~.:l......... 3 00 

. J, 

Total lIst prlce .................................... :; ..... 11 40 
Proposed price, f. o.b., Plainfield, N. J............... 8 00 

Address: American Sabbath Tract Society, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

----------_._--------------

WANTED! 
Minutes for the Following Years: 

CONFERENCE-1841, 1845, 1846, 1852. 

TR~CT SOCIETY-184:5, 1846,1847,1848, 
1856, 1857. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY-1845, 1846. 

PU~LISBING SOCIETY·- 1851, 1852, 
1854, 1855, 1856, 1857, 1858. 

EDUCATION SOCIETY':-1856, 1857. 

Seud to SABBATH RECORDER, 
Plainfleld. N. J. 

'1," - •. . . 

Special. N oti.ces. 
North-Western TractDep~sitory. 

A. full supply of the pUblications of the American Aab
bath Tra.ct Society can be found at the office' ofW m. B 
West & Son, at Milton Junction. Wis. 

~MILL Y.A~DSeventh-daJ' Bnptist' Church, Lond;on. 
A-ddress of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. . 
--'----~--------~-----------

",THE Sabbath-keepers in -Syracuse and others who 
may be in the City 'over the Sabbath are cordially invited 

11 

to attend the 'Bible Class, held every Sabbath after-
noon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident Sab
ba t~-keepers. 

",THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holdB 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Mayne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash. 
avenue, ,at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 5455 
Monroe Ave. 

....SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Preaching by Rev. G. 
W. Lewis, of Verona Mills. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

,,-SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 4 
Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
visiting in the city, are cordially invited to these ser
vices. 

...-THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Rtreet. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, P88tOI, 
1293 Union A venue. 

-----------------------
PiirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 

N. Y., holds regular servicea in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invita,tion is extended to all, a.nd especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

I. L. COTTRELL, PastoI. 
201 Canisteo St. 

~TRE next Quarterly Meeting of the Otselic, Linck
laen, DeRuyter, Cuyler Hill and Scott churches will be 
held with the Scott church, beginning A prj) 26, and 
closing April 29, 1901. The foLowingprogram has 
boon arranged: 

SABBATH EVENING. 
7 o'clock. Prayer and praise service. 
Introductorv Sermon, Alfred Coon; alternate, Rev. J. 

T. Davis. 

SABBATH MORNING. 

10.30 o'clock. Sermon, Rev. L. R. Swinney. 

SABBATH AFTERNOON. 
2 o'clock. Sabbath-school, Ruperintendent J. T. Davis. 
Sermon, Rev. L. M. Cottrell. 

EVENING. 

/7.30, o'clock. Young People's Hour,conducted by C . 
J. York. 

FIRST-DAY MORNING. 
10.30 o'clock. Sermon, Rev. L. R. Swinney. 

Al<'TERNOON. 
2 o'clock. Business Mpeting. 
3 o'clock. Essays and Discussions. 

EVENING. 
7.30 o'clock. Praise Service. 
Sermon, Rev. L. R. Swinney. 

ERNEST L. BARBER, 8ec. pro tem. 

SCO~'T, N. Y., April 7,1901. 

$ABBATH LITERATURE . 
. The following publications are ~n sale I and a waiting 
distribution from this office: 

I . Books by the Editor of the" Recorder." 
Paganism Surviving in Christianity. La.rge, 12 mo. pp 

xv.-309, gilt top, '1. 75~ 
. f 

A Critical History of Sunday Legislation from A. D. 321 to 
1888. pp. x-270. Price ,1.25. ' 

. A Cdtical History of ·the Sabbaih and the Sunday in the . 
Cbristian Churcb.pp. 'viii.-:-383 .. Priee$1.25. ' 

Biblical Teachings. Concerning tbeSabbath' aDd tbe Sun 
day, with two important app~Ddices on the Origin 
and Identity of the Week. pp. 146 .. Price 60 cts. 

This book presents a summary of the facts as they ap
pear in the BiblA concerning both days, and gives full in
formation concerning the identity of'week and the Sab-
bath. . 

Swift Decadence of Sunday; Wbat Next? Second edition. ' 
pp •. xii .-2234' - Price:-fl. 00. 

This hook is made up l;trgelyof testimony from friends 
of Sunday, concerning its decadence and the destruction 
of conscientious regard for it among Christians, and 
others. The conclusionFl which the author draws are 
based upon this testimony which is arranged according 
to the denominational affiliations of the men who give 
the testimony. For the sake of circulat.ing this book 
widely, . .two copies will be sent'for the price of one, or 
one copy for 50c. 

The Seventh-day' Baptist Band Book. pp.48. Muslin 
25 cents; paper 10 cents. 

This is a brief statement of the history, polity, work 
and purpORes of the Seventh-day Baptists. 
Tbe Catholicization of ProteMtantism on the Sabbath, or 

Sunday Observance Non-Protestant. pp. 60. Paper, 
10 ceBts. 

Studies in Sabbath Reform. pp.126. Paper, 10 cents. 
This book presents the Sabbath question, chronologi

cally as it appears in the Bible, including all references 
to Sunday. It is especially helpful for thoRe who de~ire 
to investigate the matter from the Biblical standpoint 
alone. 
The Sabbatb Commentary. By the late Rev. James Hailey. 

pp. 216. Muslin, 60 cents. 
This book gives a full exegelllis of all the passages in 

the Bible which relate, or are supposed to relate, in anv 
way to the" Sabbath Doctrine." It is the most valu
able Sabbath Commentary ever published. It i~ critical, 
temperate, just and Fcholarly. 
Review of Gilfll1an. By the late Rev. Thomas H. Rrown. 

pp. 125. Muslin, 60 cents. 

IN addition to the foregoing books, the following 
tracts are published. and specimens of any or all of these 
will be sent, without cost, upon application. 

Serial Numbers. 
The following twelve tracts are written to be read and 

Rtudied consecutively as numbered. Single tracts from. 
the series may be ordered if desired. No.1. The Sabbath 
and Spiritual Christianity. No.2. The Authority 
of the Sabbath and the Authority of the Bible 
Inseparable. No.3. The Sabbath as Between Prot
estants and Romanist; Christians nnd Jews. No. 
4. Reasons for Giving the Sabbath a Rehearing. No.5. 
The Sa.bbath in the Old Testament. No.6. The ~ab
bath and the Sunday in the New Testament. No.7. 
The Sabbath from New Testament Period to Protestant 
Reformation. No.8. Sunday from the Middle of the 
Second Century to the Protestant Reformation. No.9. 
OutUne of Sunday Legislation. No. 10. The Sabbath 
Since the Protestant Reformation. No. 11. Sunday 
Since the Protestant Reformation. No. 12. Various 
Reasons for Observing Sunday. Each 16 pages. 

Single Tracts. 
WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. Reprinted from the 

Press, of New York, for Sunday, February 9, 1891. 
20 pages. 

PRO AND CON. The Sabbath Question in a Nutshell. 4 
pages. 

BIBLE RE~DING ON SABBATH AND SUNDAY. 8 pages. 
How DID SUNDAY COME INTO THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH? 

16 pages. 
AMENDING GOD'S ~AW. 4 pages. 
';rHE GREAT SUNDAY CONVENTION; or Finding Solid 

'/ Ground for Sunday. 16 pages. 
THE DAY OF THE SAlJBATH. 8 pages. 
DID CHRIST ABOLISH THE SABBATH OR THE DECALOGUE? 

8 pages. 
THE TIME OF CHRIST'S RESURRECTION AND THE OBSERV

ANCE OF SUNDAY. 16 pages. 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION. By Rev. J. Lee Gamble, Ph. D. 

An address before the Seventh-day Baptist Educa
tion Society. 32 pages. 

Also a series of ten evangelical tracts as follows. The 
first six are from' the pen of the late W. C. Titsworth. 
4 pages. 

No.1. Repentance. No.2. The Birth from Above. No. 
3. Salvation by Faith. No.·:'4. Change of Citizenship. 
No.5. Following Jesus. No.6. Sanctjfication. No.7. 
God's Love, by William C. Daland. No.8. Salvation 

'W'ANTED! 
A young woman able and wllUng to do house~ol'k; wtlUog to be 

a, .. servant" when that Is n~ded; and who, outside of that, would 
like to be treated &8 "ooe of the famny." AddrellB, BA:BBA:TB Rill
OOBD •• , Plainfield, N. J; 

. Free, by ArthurE. Main. No.9. "Time Enough Yet." by 
Theodore L.Gardiner. No. 10. Will You Begin. Now? 
by Herman D. ClarkE.". 

These tracts will be forwarded to any address, on 8 p
pHcation. Send your omen for any specific one,or ora 
complete let,. ;you dadre.. . 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 

Alfred University will celebrate its Cen
tennial in 1936. The 'l'rustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 

. reach. a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this reRlllt, a One Hun- ' 

. dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started.· It is a popular sub
~cl'iption to be made up of: many small 
gifts. The fund is to be' kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a con tributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are publishec} in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall. Treas., Alfred, N. Y. . 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have bis 
name appear as a contl'ibutor-' to this 
fund. 
PropoBed Centennial Fund ......... : ......... fl00.000 00 

Amount needed. June 1. 1900 .................. $98.698 00 

Garuner H. Ken.You. Hopkinton. R. 1. 
Frank Hill. Ashaway'. R. 1. 
Mrs. Frank Hili, " 
l<~vel.rn ll-ene Hill. 
MiLry Hulda Hi'l. 
Frank Maxson Hill ... 
Helen Louise Hill. 
• John Frankliu Stephens. Canist.eo. N. Y. 

-----
Amount needed to complete fund ......... $ 98.032 00 

Salem 
College ... 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM. 14 
mIleB weBt of ClarkBburg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
ThlB school takeB FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia BchoolB, and tt.B graduates stand among 
the foremoBt teacherB of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. 'I'hree College 
CourBes, beBideB the Regular State Normal CourBe. 
Special TeacherB' Review ClaBses each sprIng 
term. asIde from the regular class work In the 
College CourseB. No better advantages in thiB 
respect found In the Btate. ClaBses not so large 
but stuuentB can receive all personal attention 
needed from the inBtructorB. ExpenseB a marvel 
In cheapnesB. Two thouBand volumes in Library. 
all free to Btudentlil. and plenty of apparatuB with 
no extra charges for the UBe thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICA'rES to ~~t..tluateB on same con
ditione as those required of BtudentB from the 
State Norma,l SchoolB. EIGHT COUNTIES and 

''I'R-REE S'rATES are represented among the 
student body. 

SPRING TERM OPENS lUAR.m 19. 1901. 

Send for IlluBtrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM. WEST VIRGINIA. 

Spring Term 
Milton College. 

ThlB Term openB WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 3. 1901, and continueB 
twelve weekB. closing Wednesday, 
June 26. 1901. It iB followed 
by a vaca.tion of ten weeks. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The Modern l.,"lassical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and ChoruBSinging, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 

, in a brief Commercial Course. in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and, Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; boatd
ng in private famiIies,$a per week, in

cluding room rent and use of furniture. 
. For further information, addre88 

REV. W~ C. WHITFORD, D. D., rr~8ideDt, 
MUte., Boek Co •• tf, Wil. 

, . 

.-' 
THE BAR,BATH RE'CO'RDEn 
/ 

IT is, because our prayers are 
,too narrow, because we only 
want to fill the cup wit,hin an 
inch of the top, that we are poor. 
When we are willing- that the ~up, 
shall run over, there 'comes a 
spring-ing out from heaven, a 
pouring- down frorn : above, (of 
that which fills the cup from the 
gr'eat wealth and mercy of our 
God,-' AJexandel' Mcl(enzi~, D: D. 

SPIRITUAL plowman, sharpen 
thy plow-share with the Spirit! 
Spiritual sower, dip thy seed in 
the Spil'it, so shall .it g-erminate; 
and a~k the Spirit to give thee 
grace to scatter it, that it may 
fall into the right furrows!
Spurp,eon. 

UNLESS you live ill Christ, you 
are dead to God.-' Rowland Hill. 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOl. WORK. 

A quarterly. contaInIng carefully prepared helpB 
on the InternatIonal LeBBonB. Conducted by The 
Sabbath Schoollloard. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUB MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

SubBcrlption prIce ....................... 75 centB per year. 

PUBLIBUED BY 

G. VELTHUYBEN. Haarlem. Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) IB an able 
exponent of the Bible 8abbath (tlleSeventh-day) 
Baptism. Temperance. etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to place in the hands of Hollanders in thlB 
country. to call their attention to these importa.nt 
actB. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

PubllBhed weekly under the aUBplceBof the Sab· 
bath-school Board at 

A.LFRED. NEW YORK. 

TERMB. 

SIngle copieH per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copIes or upwards. per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

CommunlcationB relating to bUBiness Bhould be 
addressed to E: S. Bliss. BusIness Manager. 

Communications relating to literary :.matter 
should be t.tddreBRed to La,ura A. Handolph. 
Editor. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD. NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTlONB. 

Per year, in advance ................................... f2 00 

PaperB to foreign countrIeB will be charged 50 
centB additional. on account of pOBtage. 

No paper dll!lcontinued untU arrearagee are 
paId. except at the option of the publiBher. 

ADVERTIBING DEPAR'l'MENT. 

TranBlent advertiBementB will be InBerted for 
75centB an inch for the firBt inBertlon; Bub sequent 
InBertIonB in BucceBBion. 30 centB per Inch. SpecIal 
contractB made with partieB advertiBlng,' exten
Bively, or for long termB. 

Legal advertiB'emente inBerted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertiBers may have theIr advertIBe
mentB changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertiBementB of objectIonable character 
will be admitted. 

ADDRE8S. 

All communications, whether on bUBineBs or for 
publIcatIon. should be addreBsed to '.rHE SAB
BATH RECORDER. PlaInfield. N. J. 

Premium 
Yellow Dent Field Corn. 

RIPENS IN 90 DAYS. 

It iB,particularly recommended for planting in 
a.ll NO'thern stateB on account 'f Its extreme 
earllneRB. grpa,t productiveness and absolute pur
Ity. HaB deep kernels Ret very compact. with u. 
small red cob: two good-I-Ized ears are frE'quently 
fouml on a Ringle stalk. It tUtH excellent milling 
qualities and iB Itn enOl'mous yle1cler; hilS taken 
premiums at every fair in w~tch it haH been. ex
hlhltE'd. HaB yielded 100 bushelB of sh,..lled cnrn 
.to the acre. If you want to get a Htock of a pure 
distinct vurletyof field corn. order Bome of the 
PREMIUM YELI.OW DWNT. 

A trial package by mail for lOco for postage. 
One bUBhel $.1.00, sacks lOco extrll.; In fivc-bushel 
10tB. sacks free. Addretls 

. F. B. WILSO:N, 
102 N. CLABK ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Employment and Corre8pondence. . ' 

T. M. DAVIS, President: 
,L. K. BURDI(JKJ~V'lce-Pre8Ident.-·· . 

Under control of Gene:ral Conference. Denomlna
tlonalln scope and purpose. 

FEEB • 

Application for employment .............. ; ... 25 cents. 
Application to CorreBpondence Dep ....... ' 25centB. 

One and two centsl!l~8.inp~ rec~lved~ . 
To insure attentIon encloBe Btamp for reply. 

AddreBBall correBpondence, SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMP~OYMENT, ALFRED, N .• Y. 

Box 201. 

Business Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

J. F. HUBBARD. PreB., ·1 
A. L. TITBWORTH, Sec., I 

Plainfield. N. J. 

J. D. SPICER, Treas. 
REV. A. H. LEWIB, Cor. 
Sec., P]ainfield, N. J. 

Regular meetIng of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J .• the Becond I<'irBt-day of each month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD. PreBldent. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. M. TITRWORTH.Vlce- PreBldent. Plainfield. N. J. 
J OBEPH A. HUBBARD. Treas .• Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary. Pla,Infield. N. J. 

GIftB for all Denominational IntereBtB Bollcited 
Prompt payment of all obliga.tionB requeBted. 

rrHE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN-
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH. PreBIdent. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS. TreaBurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board. at 
Plainfield. N .. 1.. the first Monday of January. 
Al I'll. July. and October. at 8 P. M. 

W. M. S'I'ILLMAN. 

COUNSELOR A. T LAW, 

Fillltrf'nlf' (lollrt (lorn mlMl4tnno>r. Fot,. 

New York City, 
-----------S ABBA'rH 8CHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW. PreBIdent. New York. N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELl •• Secretary. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING. Treasurer. 1279 UnIon Ave .• New 

York. N. Y. 
'VIce PreBidentl:!-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn. N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell. Hornellsville. N. Y.; M. H.VanHorn. 
Salem. W. Va.; G. W. LewlA, Verona MillB, N. Y.; 
n D. Clarke, Dodge Centre. Minn.: G. M. Cot
trpli. HRmmonl1. LR 
----------------------------------

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 

COUNBELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul BuIlding, 220 Broadway. 

C.c. CHIPMAN. 

AROHITEOT, 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway· 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. Y. 

PIANOS AND OIWANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDICK. Prohibition Pa.rk. Staten Island. 

Utica,' N. Y. 
---,-_._._--------------------------

DR. s. C. MAXSON, 
Eye a,nd Ear only. - ' 

c ,ti1c~ ... 226 H~nt\M~~ Rtl'fJlf'lt 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Second Semester Opt>ns 

Wednesday, Ja.n. 30, 1901. 

For catalogue and InformatIon, address 

Boothe Colwell Davl8. Ph. D., Pre8. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLAS •• 

Earl P. BRonders. A. M •• Prln. 

THE ,SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
. . CONFERENCE. 

Next seBslon to bf'l held a.t Alfred, N. Y •• 
. August 28-September 2.1001. 

PROF. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred. N. Y.,Presldent. 
REV. L. A. PLATTM, D. D.,,Mllton,Wls.,Cor.Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS. Dunel1en. N. J .. Rec. Soo·y. 

These omcers, together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D .• Cor. 8ec., Tract Society. Hev. O. U. Whit
ford. D. D., Cor. 8ec .• , Misldonary Society. and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec., Education Society, 
constitute the ExecutIve Committee of the Con
feren('.e. 
-'--------------------_._---------

THE ALFRED SUN, 
PubUshed at Alfred, Allegany bounty. N. Y. 

Devoted to University and local neW'll. Termll, 
,lOOper year. . 

AddreH SVR PUBLI8Bma AeIlOOUTiOR. 

, [APRIL 15, 1901~ 

COON, D. D. B •• 

DENTIST. 

Oftlce HOtml.-9 A. M. to 12 M.:1.t.o 4. P. If. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. ' 

E. M. TOMLINSON. President • .Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDlOK, Corresponding Secretary. 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS. Recording Secretary. .Alfred. 

N. Y. .', , 
A.· B.KENYON. Treasurer AHred,N. Y. 

Regular quarterly mestlngs' III Febrll&ry. May. ' 
',August. and Novt'mber, at the rail .)f the Prel!-
Id~nt.. . 

.;. -" . 

Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-iDAY BAPTIST MISSION
ARY·SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, WEBTERLY, R. I. 
A. S. BABCOOK, Recording Secretary. Rock

ville; R. I. . 
O. U. WWTFORD, Corresponding Secretary. 

WeBterly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the thIrd WedneBday In January. April. 
July, and October. 

BOARD OF, PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-

. TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL. PreBident. WeBterly, R. I. 
0; U. WHITFORD, CorreBponding Secretary, WeBt

erly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL. RecordIng Secretary.ABbaway,R.I. 

ABBOClATIONAL SECRETARIEB: Stephen Babcock, 
EaB.tern. 344 W. SSd Street, NewSork City; Ed
ward E. Whitford. Central. Brookfield. N. Y.; E. 
P. SaunderB. WeBtern. Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. POBt" 
North"Western.1987 WaBhington Boulevard. Chi
cago. Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-EaBtern. Salem. W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-WeBtern, Hammond, 
La . 

The work of this ·Board Is to help paBtorleBB 
churcheB In finding and obtaIning pastorB, and 
unemployed,miniBters among UB to find employ
ment. 

The Board wUl not obtrude Information. help 
or advice upon any church or perBonB. but gIvelt 
when HBked. The firBt three perBonB named In 
the Board will be its workIng force, being located 
near each other. 

The ASl'lociatlona·1 SecretarIeB will keE'p the 
working force of the Board informed In rega.rd to 
the pustorleBs churcheB and unemployed mlniB
terB in their respectIve ABsociationB. and give 
whatever aid and counBel they can. 

All correBpondence with the Board, either 
through Its (1orrf}Bponding Secretary or ABsocia
tlooal Sp.cretarIes. will he strictly confidential. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

PreBldent, MRB. S. J. CLARKE. Milton. Wis. 

{
MRR. J. B. MORTON. Milton. WiB., 

Vice-PreB .• MRS. G. J. CRANDALL. Milton 
Junction. WiB. 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISB; Mllton, WIB. 
Cor. Sec., MRB. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton 

WIB. 
TreaBurer, MRB. L. A. PLAT':{'8'/ MUton, Wis. 
Secretary, EaBtern ABl!lociation, MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH. PlaInfield,N. 1: 

II 

II 

II 

South-Eastern ASBociation. MIBS 
ELSIE BOND, 8alem. W. Va. 

Central Association. MBS. THOS. 
R. WILLIAMB. DeRuyter. N. Y. 

WeBtern Association. MIl'B AGNES 
L ROGERS, WellBvllle, N. Y. 

South-Western Al:!tloclatlon. MRS, 
A. H BOOTH. Hammond, La. 

North-Western ABBoclatlon, MRS. 
NETTIE WEST/'MUton Junction, 
Wis. . 

EditOl of Woman 'A Pa~. MaR. HENRY M. 
MAXBIlN 439 W. 6th St. Plainfield. N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNBELOR AT LAW, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Te1., Main 3257. Chicago. Ill. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM-
, . M~TTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, Ill. 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE. Secretary. Chicago. Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW, Editor of Young People'B Page, 

Milton. WIA, 
MRB HENRY M MAXSON, Genera.] Junior Super

intendent. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, WIB. 

ABBOCIATIONAL 8ECRETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMIlton,W.Va.; MIBS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway. R. I ; G. W.DAVIS, AdamB Centre, N. Y.; 
B. :FRUK WmTFoBD. Nile. N. Y; MIBS LURA 
BURDICK, MUton, WIs.; LEONA HUMIBTON. Ham
mund. La. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS Ac. 
Anrone BendIng a sketch and deBcrlptlon ma, 

gulekl,. ascertaIn our opinion freewbetber an 
Invention ill probably patentable. Communtca
tlonllstrlotly conOdentlal. Handbook on Patents 
Bent free. Oldest dgeney for securlDlfJJatentB. 

Patents taken tbroti~h Munn .t; Co. reoelve 
epecfal notCU. wIthout cba1'ge. in the . 

Sdtntlflc .Rmtrlcan. 
A bandeomeJyl1lultnted weekly.. J,,,~t clr
cillation ot anYllolentlOo journal. Termll, ta' a 

iai.:iir iCO~i~~':~;'INewdy.;eii 
. G~ m. .... I' Bt.. Wuhla8tOD. D.15 . 

'"", 




